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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois Univer<ity at Carbondale 
Budget cuts 
force SPC to 
slash events 
By Eric Ontmann 
Staff Writer 
More than 520.000 in budget 
cuts in th e Student 
Programming Council 's 
budget has cut some of its 
programs this summer and 
will cut some in the fall. 
" 1 understood some cut-
backs were planned for all th<! 
Reg istere d Student 
Orga nizations. but I was 
surprised that SPC was cut so 
significantly by the USO:' 
Dave Palmisano. executivE: 
chair of the council, said. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Organization . which ap· 
propria tes some money to 
SPC, cut SPC's fiscal year 1988 
budget from about 5107.000 to 
$87,000. 
' 'The budget cuts are old 
news and SPC is looking to the 
future." he said. 
The cuthack will only hurt 
the quantity, not the quality. of 
'he programs, hesaid. 
The major programs SPC 
sponsors, such as Springfest, 
E- ' ight , Homecoming and 
some lectures, will not be 
affected by the budget cut. he 
said . 
See CUTS. Pago B 
John Roche, 33, An, wa. trNted and reiNIed at M_orlal 
Hospital of Carbondal. Tu.sday alter hi. tractor-lrel .... 
owertumed and 'ell onto a pickup truck drhren by Michael 
Oagner, 41, A.a. Roche and Oagner told police they heard a 
Poindexter admits to giving 
'fuzzy' details of arms role 
WASHINGTON !UP!) -
John Poindexter. the link 
between President Reagan 
and the two covert operations 
that e.-"pted into the Iran-
Contra s""ndal . gave Congress 
a dm i ttedl y " fu ny " 
recollections Thursday of 
crucial elements of the affair. 
Poindexter's responses to 
specific queries about his role 
in the foreign policy scandal 
led some members of the 
select House-Senate com -
mittees to question or reserve 
judgment on his credibili ty. 
What . pparently most 
concer ned committee mem-
bers was Poindexter's sur-
prising disclosure that for a ll 
of 1986, wnile he was national 
security adviser f he never told 
Reagan about the details of the 
far-flung , clandestine, private 
operation run by Lt. Col. 
Oliver North to keep the 
Nicaraguan Contras armed 
and in the field while official 
U.S. aid to the rebels was 
banned by Congress . 
In addition, Poinc;exter 's 
-----------------
Panel has tape 
of Casey call 
Reagan 'disserviced' 
by Poindexter 
-Page t3 
memory failed him when chief 
Senate counsel Arthur Liman 
questioned him about 2 pur-
ported administration cover-
up in ovember 1986. when 
CIA Director William Casey. 
North and other Reagan aides 
were preparing alleged false 
statements about the U.S. 
overture to Iran. 
Poindexter also was asked 
again about his assertion that 
he did not inform Reagan that 
proceeds from the sale of 
weapons to Ira~ were being 
sent to the Contras, testimony 
that panel members 
questioned. 
House panel member Louis 
Stokes. D-Ohio. said the 
testimony on the diversion 
"does L,t square with me. It 
does not appear logical that a 
man of his intellect and 
management skills would 
arrogate onto himself the 
responsibilty of making what 
he himself describes as a 
momentous decision affecting 
the president. .. 
Sen. George Mitchell. D-
Mair,e, would not say that he 
didn 't believe Poindexter, 
noting he would wait until 
Poindexter finished his 
testimony. 
But asked directly whether 
he was concerned about 
Poindexter 's inability to 
recollect key facts . Mitchell 
said : "Yes." 
sa~eC~ i~::;rJ' onH;~~'de~~~;~ 
truthfulness, warning . too, 
"'!'he penalties of perjury are 
very severe. " 
" Ronald Reagan denies 
knowing of the diversion. Here 
See DETAilS, Pog. a 
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loud popping 001 .. nNr the rNr of the tr.l .... lu.t before It 
toppled. The acclclent happened on North Un ..... lty A .... u. 
.... r the Chestnut Str .. t Intersection. C._I. police 
I .. ued no tick .... 
SIU-C cash management 
best of 4 state '-!niversities 
By DMcIre uwhMc! 
Sta"Writer 
SIU-C performed the best 
in a recent cash 
management liudit 0( four 
state universities, the 
Auditor Gi!neral 's office 
said. 
Each of the universities 
was generally within 
standards, but SIU-C did the 
best, Jmm Donelan, audit 
manager, said. 
An audit was done to 
determine if state agencies 
deposit money within 48 
hours as state laws require, 
Donelan said. 
A report issued in June by 
the Auditor General's office 
stated that the University 0( 
Illinois, Eastern [llinois 
University, Illinois Stale 
University and SIU-C had 
not deposited all cash 
receipts in their local bank 
within 48 hours. 
Of the randomly selected 
transactioos over the last 
year that the audit team 
studied, they found only 
eight receipts that were not 
deposited within 48 hours, 
James Belt, vice presider.t 
for financial affairs, said 
Weekends or holidays 
delayed processing 0( six 
transactions, Belt said, 
adding that most receipts 
are deposited within 24 
hours. 
Janet Tayor, audit 
supervisor, said SIU-C 
made B8 percent of its 
deposits within 48 hours ; U 
0( I , 84 percent; !SU, 73 
percent; and EIU, 56 per-
cent. 
Donelan said most large 
receipts should be deposited 
in interest-bearing accounts 
the day received. 
That makes more cash 
available for investment 
and reduces short-term 
borrowing. 
All receipts are pooled 
into an income fund and the 
interest earned from tha t 
fund is transferred moot!;)y 
to the state treasurer; 
Stuart Robinson, SIU-C 
assistant treasurer, said. 
This Moming 
Old problems get 
new light in play 
House OKs railroad relocation funding bill 
-Page 14 
Pinch serves up 
brews to spikers 
-Sports 16 
By O_r. Lawhead 
Staff Writer 
Th e u.s. House of 
Representatives has approved 
a bill that would provide 
funding for Carbondale's 
railroad relocation project. 
The House voted 282-102 in 
favor of a transportation 
appropriations bill containing 
$2.5 million in funds ear-
marked for the project. Rep. 
Ken Gra y , D-Ill. , who 
,equested the funds , was not 
available for comment. 
II approved by the Senate 
and President Reagan, the 52.5 
million will be added to $2.6 
million approved last year, 
and the entire sum will become 
availallle Oct. 1, said Richard 
Da r by , Gray's press 
secretary. 
The money will be used to 
build a temporary trainway 
alongside the existing train-
way and to begin the actual 
process of lowering the Illinois 
Central Gulf railroad tracks on 
the north end 0( the \lroject, 
said Eldon G<l&neJI, director of 
the Railroad Reiocation Unit. 
The temporary trainway will 
carry traffic during con-
struction. 
Darby said he doubts the $2.6 
million approved last year will 
be given to the city unless the 
$2.5 miJIion also is approved. 
" The transportation 
Gus Bode 
Gu. uye the Prince of Pork i. 
beckon_. 
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Iran cautions France; 
threatens to break ties 
PARIS (UPI) - Iran threatened Thursday to break off 
diplomatic relations with France unless illifted a police siege of 
Iran's Embassy in Paris within 72 hours and punished police who 
allegedly beat up an Iranian diplomat. Ira~' s official Islamic 
Republic News Agency said French Cbarge D' Affaires in Tehran 
Pierre Lafrance was summoned to tile Foreign Ministry 
Thursday and given the ultimatum wi:h an official prnlest. 
Soviet emigres flood consular office in Israel 
TEL AVIV. Israt:! (UPJ) - Soviet emigres Thursday jammed 
the first Soviet consul"r offices in Israel in 20 years. many 
seeking visas to vil:it family members in the Soviet Union. Not 
since the Sovietllnion broke relations with Israel during the Six 
Day War in 1967 have the Soviets made it so easy for Jewish 
emigrants living in Israel to apply for visas for trips back home . 
The easing of procedures coincided with a visit to Israel this 
week by an eight·member Soviet consular delegation - seen as a 
sign of improving relations. 
Philippine panel files case against Marcos 
MANILA, Philippines (UPJ) - The government filed a lawsuit 
against ousted ruler Ferdinand Marcos and his family Thur-
sday. charging they plundered, extorted and embezzled about 
$10 billion in assets dwing 20 years in power. The case - the 
second of 45 civil actions the government expects to file in an 
attempt to recover Marcos' alleged ill·gotten wealth - was 
I~ed in a special anti-graft court in Manila. 
Controversial Yugoslavian art exhibit opens 
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Much of Yugoslavia 's largest 
private art collection - amassed by a controversial dealer who 
once claimed he was an art adviser to the Nazis in World War II 
- goes on exhibit today in the " Zagreb Louvre." Aboot 1,500 
paintings. glass, china and marble sculptures and oU." work.. 
going on display at the Mimara Museum on Franklin Roosevelt 
Square in downtown Zagreb are part of a collection of 3.754 
pieces said to date from 3,000 B.C. to the 20th century. 
Crude oil prices rise in frenzied trading 
By Unlled P .... Intern.tIonal 
Oil prices shot up to an IS-month high of $22.34 a barrel 
Thursday on the New York Mercantile Exchange in wildly 
erratic trading amid fears over Persian Gulf tensions and signs 
U.S. motorists are burning near-record amounts of fuel. Analysts 
said the price explOSion in West Texas intermediate. the ben· 
chmark U.s. crude that has surged by $1.41 a barrel on the Merc 
since July 6. could add between 3 cents and 4 cents a gallon to 
pump prices in the United Stales . 
Shuttle booster program on target for flight 
HUNTSVILLE, Ala (UPJ) - A top NASA rocket engineer said 
Thursday that despite an "exceptionally tight" S<'hedule. the 
agency should be able to meet its June 1988 target for the first 
posl-Challenger shulUe flight. To make sure the sbutUe's twin 
boosters will work as planned. John W. Thomas, manager of the 
shutUe booster redesign program, said engineers will ted fire 
two a nd possibly three additional rockets before the schedUled 
launch. 
Indian museum may move to Smith&onian 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Smithsonian Insilution officials 
Thursday denied any intention of "raiding" New York City's 
historic treasures in a proposal to move an American Indian 
museum from its Manhattan roots to the nation's capital. The 
Manhattan museum directors - though legally bound to keep 
the treasures in )\;ew York r::ity as stipulated by founder George 
Heye - said they are conce.-oed about low attendance and fear 
the artifacts may fall into disrepair unless the collection is 
moved to a better location. 
U.S. warns Israel on tourist harassment 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The United Stales bas warned Israel 
that unless it stops "arbitrary and discriminatory treatment" of 
Arab-American and black American travelers. an embarrassing 
U.S. travel advisory will be issued, officials said Thursday. The 
Israeli government has been told it bas 3() days to slop harassing 
such American citizens wben lhey try to enfer Israel, or the State 
Department will issue the unprecedented travel warning, 
sources said . 
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No more lines for library books 
'H9adable' labels to speed 
check-out of texts, materials 
By Cara Day 
Staff Writer 
Advanced technology is 
bringing changes to Morris 
Libra ry. 
Opt ical Charac te r 
Recognilion r p.aders ha ve been 
hooked into the circulation 
desk "omputers to make 
checkillg oul library mater ia ls 
quicke" and morc accurate. 
said Jay Starratl . assistant 
directJf of library services. 
Ea.,h of the five check-oul 
terminals is equipped with an 
OCR reader . The other six 
readers a re being used in the 
reserve department and the 
marking section in the ser ials 
department where new books 
ari~;~re~~ ~OC~i~~~~~~~Ost 
S20.000. 
STARRATT SAID he hop'" 
to have 150,000 books labele~ 
before fall semester s tarts. 
"Tha t"ll take care of iO 
percent of circulation ... 
library lore says 80 perc r.1. of 
circulation comes from 20 
percent of your collection:' he 
sa id. The library has near ly 2 
million volumes . 
"There's no sense spending 
money on labeling things tha t 
won't go out" ' because a lot 01 
the research books don' t get 
checked out very orten, but 
they are used in the libra ry, h~ 
pointed out. 
LABELS. WIlICH can be 
" read" by the OCR, are being 
affixed to Browsing Room 
books, new books and books 
that have been checked out a t 
least once in the pastJear . 
Books less Irequently us also 
will receive labels as they a re 
re turned to the lihrary , 
Starratl said. 
Linda Davis , head 01 cir -
culation. said the OCR readers 
have been on her order list for 
two years and money jus t 
became available lor them. 
' "I' ve been here 20 years and 
.. . thi is Ihe thi rd (circulat:on ) 
system I've worked with. I 
think it's the biggest ad-
vancement I've seen since I've 
been here." shesaid. 
MORRI S L1BRAHY is part 
01 a 29-library system. Libra ry 
Computer System. Within the 
sys t e m or th ea s t ern 
University was the first to use 
OCR. 
" We are about the lourth or 
lilth to get it ." Starralt said, 
" but we're the biggest to do it 
in the LCS system. The other 
libraries were able to close 
down lor a couple 01 days, but 
wecouldn't.'· 
The Northeastern library 
closed lor three days and used 
all workers to label their 
books . Davis said. 
The number 01 s tudent 
workers hired at the library 
will not be aflected by the 
OCR, Davis said . 
THE OCR is " ve r y 
henelicia l to the patron 
because if you came in with 15 
books we'd have to key in each 
311 West Main 
• Large capacity washers .. dryers • 
Open dally until Midnight 
~PC Get Involved: 
Announcing vacancy of 
Spirit Chair 
Deadline for applications: 
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406 S. Illinois Ave. 549·3366 
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Jay Starratt, assistant director 01 library 
services, checks 8 book with the character 
recognition scanner at the circulation desk in 
Morris Library. 
call number." she saId . With 
the OCR label. the workers 
just pull the reader across the 
label and it automatically 
discharges or charges the 
books." 
There has been discussion 
wi th Admissions and Records 
about changing student I.D. 
numbers so lhey would be OCR 
readable, she said. 
"This could happen as early 
as fall '88." but until that 
8· 
.; ."C'-t 
. .", 
. , 
, 
, : ~ 
.'~'/-.~:-
" . " , . 
~~, 
happens the library workers 
will put readable labels on the 
I.D. cards. she said. 
About three weeks into the 
fall 1987 semesler. tables will 
be set up in the library lobby 
for several weeks for OCR-
readable labels to be put on 
I.D. cards. Davis said. After 
that, students who don't have 
s tickers will gel them when 
they come in to check out 
library materia ls. 
'u" is having a 
Til E RESPOl'o"SE to OCR by 
librar;' workers and students 
has been positive. 
Gina Charles. sophomore in 
paralegal studies. has worked 
at Morris library for a year . 
" It cuts time because we 
don 't have 10J'unch in lhe call 
num ber an there 's less 
chanc( of error," Charles said . 
" When the computer sYSlem 
See SYSTEM, Pogo 8 
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Opinion & Commentary 
SIU cannot repeal 
First Amendment 
SIU-EDWARDSVILLE'S student newspaper, the 
AJestJe, survived the First Amendment turmoil it suffered 
during s pring semester. Michelle Paul, who became editor 
in June, ,.aid he r authority has not been infringed upon by 
th~ 3dm inistration . 
The conflict between the newspaper and the ad· 
ministra tion began last October after a story was printed 
a bout a secretary who then-editor Deborah Pauly thought 
was stealing money from the newspaper. 
In what Pauly said was punishment for printing the 
s tory, advertising commission money was withheld from 
the newspaper and the paper's bylaws were ordered 
rewritten to include pro-administration changes . 
Now, after the Legislature has looked into the situation. 
advertising commissions once again are being paid to the 
AJestJe, the paper was r 'limbursed for the missing money, 
and Paul is being allowed to do her job. 
It.'s good that the administration has stopped interfering 
with the AJestJe, but the Alestle should have been left alone 
in the first place. 
EVEN THE SUPREME COURT, as in the 1969 case 
Tinker v . Des Moine5 Independent School District, stated 
tha t s tudents ha ve ;"irst Amendment rights as much as 
anybody e lse . 
SIU shouldn' t feel it can control the Alestle . When an 
insti ution that espouses academic freedom tries to 
restrict press freedom , something is wrong. 
The Alestle had done nothing wrong . It printed a story 
the admmis tration didn' t like, and that's something the 
adminisLration must accept. To restrict a newspaper is 
unconsLitutionaL 
If sru doesn ' t want embarassing things printed about 
itself, it shouldn't do anything embarrassing. It's that 
simple. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Washington Post 
The news (rom tbe skies these days is not at aU comforting. 
The latest certified horror story involved a Delta Air Lines 
jumbo jet that drifted 60 miles off course over the North Atlantic 
and came within 100 feet of colliding with a Continental Airlines 
jet. . 
Aviation safety officials cite aU sorts of factors - starting with 
more air traffic. But more to the point are some conditions cited 
in a National Transportation Safety Board report on the romsion 
last August of an Aeromexico jetliner and a small private plane 
near Los Angeles that killed 82 people. The board said 
inadequacies of the system for controlling traffic - rather than 
individual human errors - were the prime cause. The private 
pilot's airspace violation clearly was an element, but board 
memhers renewed their call for more measures to reduce the 
threat of in-air collisions. 
The gist of these recommendations gets down to two basics : 
better equipment, better·trained people. Luck is no substitute for 
maximum precautions. 
Sun·Sentinel, Fort Lauderdale . Fla. 
Kitty Dukakis, wife of Democratic preside,,!ial hopeful and 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis, showed great courage in 
revealing that she was addicted to amphetamines for 26 years. 
The public really has little, if any, right to know that Mrs . 
Dukakis had a long·term addiction to diet pills but sought 
lr~.atrnent arid kicked the habit five years ago. 
But "he said it for aU to hear, probably because it wwould come 
out anyway during her husband's quest for the Democratic 
presidential nomination. 
Mrs. Dukakis beat the inevitable gossip-mongers to the punch, 
and, as some other political wives have done, set an admirable 
example for others with drug problems to foUow. 
The public is spared another tawdry expose and, instead, is 
given a positive story of recovery and self·respect. 
Doonesbury 
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Letters 
Women should assert their rights 
Pat Sweel is a good woman. I 
could see she is when she told 
Lbe DE report~r tha i she chose 
to return to school to gain 
independence and personal 
identity . She is working on a 
Masters in playwriting and 
has a lready completed two 
plays . 
What I can't understand . 
Lbough , is why she said . " I 
don 't mean to sound like a 
feminist. " What's wrong with 
sounding like a feminist? 
My intentions a re not to 
slander Ms. Sweet. She clearly 
has a stronger identity and 
independence than many oLber 
individuals. But why must 
someone such as herself -
with obvious talent . in· 
telligence, experience (in· 
c1uding Vietnam ), disoipline 
and long·term goals - have to 
excuse her beliefs? Why must 
women continue to ask for 
respect and recognition with 
timidity and regret? Of course 
the women of Vietnam deserve 
a little recogOillOn . They were 
there too! 
Women today a re brought up 
differently than . say. fifty 
years ago. My mother, like 
millions of olhers, was not 
encouraged to pursue a career 
or to find per sona l in· 
dependenc e or identil y. 
Women were dependents . 
Dependent on men. 
This is not the case anymore. 
Since the liberation 
movements in the 1960s, 
women have been developing 
the courage to stand up. look 
out at the world men have 
created, and say with dignity 
and pride, "We demand 01 • .-
rights ." We do not have to asl 
or say we're sorry about it. 
Since the beginning of time, 
women have passively ac· 
cepted their inferior role in 
relation lo men . They have 
done as :hey were told. They 
have tried their best to please 
men. 
This is not the case anymore. 
Men must now try to please 
women. The time for change is 
now. Not tOffil)rrow . Not nex t 
wee::;. A woman is ;jot an 
inanimate object. a thing to 
fondle or play with . 
Feminism is not a joke. It is 
a movement concerned with 
human liberty. Men may 
laugh, but Lbey laugh out of 
fear and ignorance. In a 
democratic , thinking and 
progressive (not backward ) 
society, 1 find it hard to believe 
that ~.alr Lbe human population 
is being ignored, laughed a t 
and smirked at when they 
demand their rights. 
Why not pass the Equal 
Rights Amendmen'.? Why not 
sound like a femmist? It is 
those people who reject equal 
rights and human decency who 
need to explain themselves. 
Why not sound like a 
feminist? I haven' t the faintest 
idea .-Nicole Glasser, senior, 
political science 
Bottle deposits could abate litter 
If you ' re outs ide, look 
around ! Closely examine your 
frcnt lawn. the street corner, 
the well·trodden path in the 
field across the way. 
Do you see anything 
peculiar? Do you see anything 
that does no! belong? 
Hopefully you have nut grown 
accustomed to the malady 
that blemishes our coun· 
tryside : the scatterings of 
cans and bottles! 
; ... ike a cancerous disease. 
the pollution problem never 
seems to get better. I would 
enjoy the safety of cavorting 
around in my bare feet and not 
having to worry if I need to get 
a tetanus shot from the cut or 
scratch I received after some 
drunken plebarian showered 
the sidewalk with an uncaring 
explosion of glass from his 
empty beer bottle. 
Has your bicycle tire's inner 
tube ever been lacerated by a 
sharp piece of glass or a razor· 
edged can after you inad· 
vertai1tly ran over it? 
There has been a solution 
lurking in our midst for quite a 
while now, and a rather simple 
soiution at that : place a 1IKent 
refund stamp on all botlles and 
cans sold within the borders of 
Illinois - within the entirety of 
Lbe United States for that 
matter. 
Before the deposit was 
placed on some of the 16-ounce 
soft drink bottles, they had 
Lbeir place lying in the gutter 
nex t to the res t of the 
pollutants and eyesores . 
Today. it is indeed a rare sight 
to find one of these returnable 
bottles unleashed on a street or 
field of America . 
People have already ac· 
cepted returnable soft drink 
bot LIes and returnable " long 
neck " beer bottles . This 
process of going to the store, 
purchasing the product, taking 
it home to consume it and 
returning Lbe botlles back to 
the store is not that in-
convenient. You are going 
back to the store to purchase 
more of your favorite 
beverage anyway, aren't you? 
Would Lbe cost of stamping 
botlles and cans with "lIKent 
refund" be worth the price 
compared to the aesthetic 
beauty and safety of not 
having botlles and cans lit-
tering the state of Illinois? 
Yes, 1 think s() . -Paul M. 
Bogusz. junior. computer 
information processing. 
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'Dead men don't tell tales' adage 
could be used in Contra hearings 
This week the Iran-contra 
hearings finally got the star 
they deserve. They've been 
fascinating hearings all along 
but their worth had been 
masked by a style that ap-
pealed primarily to 
bibliographers and en-
cyclopedia wri ters. They've 
needed a star , . omeone to light 
up the screen. 
They got it I Lt. Col. Ollie 
North. He was , boffo smash in 
the early going .ombining the 
more attractivt! qualities of 
Tom Sawyer, John Wayne, 
Jimmy Swaggart, Richard 
Nixon and Phil Donahue. Ask 
him the lime. he gives you the 
Declaration of Independence. 
Request his name a nd you get 
the Gettysburg address. 
Is he believable' WeU, it 
depends on who you a re, I 
guess. Some people believe one 
thing, some a nnther. In any 
case, in the firs t few days of 
the hearings Col. Nor th por-
trayed himself as being only 
slightly inferior to the Boy 
Scout code. He lies a little, but 
only to save innocent lives. 
He says he kept giving 
retired Gen Richard Secord 
money to help the Contro.s but 
he didn ' t keep track of it 
beca use he trusted the 
general. And that the general 
and his partner, Albert Hakim, 
were setting aside hundreds of 
thousands of dollars for North 
but that he wasn ' t aware of it. 
Sure, 
He also says that he thought 
at the lime that President 
Reagan knew what was going 
on but that he has since 
learned that the President 
didn ' t. 
Now that Ollie 'orth has 
finished testifying, the only 
question th.:t t remains is who 
will be the fa U guy~ 
As North himself said , the 
faU gU) rol e had bee n 
discussffi by some of those 
involved in' the lra n-contra 
switcheroo. 
The role of the fall guy wouid 
be to take the hea t so final 
bla me wouldn ' t reach th. 
President. 
After Presi dent Reagan 
fired North, it looked like the 
decision already had been 
made - the fall guy would be 
Ollie himself. 
But it 's obvious that :s no 
longer pos.ible. After six days 
of dramatic testimony, North 
has risen from potential faU 
guy to superstar. 
By acclamation, he os a 
national hero. So it stands to 
reason that the faU guy will 
have to be someone who gave 
North his marching orders. 
But who will that be~ 
It surely can' t be Robert 
McFarlane, Ollie' s former 
boss, since he had already left 
the White House staff by the 
time most of the mischief was 
hatched. Besides, listening to 
McFarlane !el;(ify, it's clear 
that even if h.. had been 
around, nobody would have 
told him what was going on 
anyway, It's no wonder poor 
McFarlane left; he got less 
respect than Rodney 
Dangerfield. 
That leads us to Adm , John 
Poindexter, who succeeded 
McFarlane as head of the 
National Security Council. He 
would make a logical can-
dida te for faU guy because he 
had direct access to President 
Reagan and was Ollie's boss. 
Although Poindexter has 
Donald 
Kaul 
Tribune Media Services 
Right. 
North got pretty much of a 
free ride the first 2'h days of 
the hearings. Whi~h is one of 
the problems of th, hearings so 
fa r - the lawyer;. With the 
exception of Arthur Liman, the 
Se na te co mmi ttee chief 
counsel. the lawyers play s low-
pitch softbaU . 
I have grea t hopes that the 
politicians on the committee 
will be able to penetrate 
North 's s trategic defense 
svstem next week . North's 
secretary, Fawn Hall , made 
them look like fools when she 
appeared before them, giving 
them lessons in foreign policy 
while arguing tha t she was just 
a secretary doing what she 
was told. (And not only them. I 
myself defended ber against 
what I thought were sexist 
charges that she had smuggled 
documents out of the White 
House in her bra. As it turned 
out, she smuggled them out in 
her underpants. Catch me 
trying to defend a woman I 
don't know again.) 
They -"'n't really afford to 
Tribune ~1edia Services 
taken some responsibility, he 
doesn ' t seem to fit the fall guy 
role, either. If anything, he's 
wi<lely described by those who 
know him as even more of a 
follow-orders , chain-of-com-
~~r:lu.g:~li-~e-book military 
Of course, it 's always 
possible that in Poindexter's 
future testimony, he' U shock 
every<>ne by saying: 
" Yes, senator, I did it. I 
made all those spooky 
decisions to sell arms to the 
Ayatollah, to shift the profits to 
the Contras, to set up the 
secret Swiss bank accounts, to 
do business with that kinky 
k anian profiteer. You ask why 
I did it, why I took these grave 
matters into my own hands? 
I'll tell you why . Because 
every time I went in and tried 
to ask the President what we 
should do, he fell asleep on me. 
By God, how-much snoring can 
one man be expected to take? " 
Or he might say : " Yes, I 
explained the plans to the 
PI esident, and he seemed to be 
listening. But I'm not sure he 
unders tood because when I 
finished and was leaving the 
Oval Office, he said : 'Sounds 
fine , Bob, and tell them to put 
let that happen with North and 
it'll be interesting to see how 
they handle him. 
The Republicans on the 
committee are, for the most 
part , worthless as in-
terrogators, They think their 
job is to make ttoe President 
look good, ,;" matter what. 
Rep. Henry hyde of Illinois is 
perhaps lI:e worst offender. 
But Republican Sens. Warren 
Rudman of New Hampshire, 
William Coben of Maine and 
Paul Trible of Virginia are 
notable exceptions to the GOP 
" I'd rather be with the 
President than r ig ht " 
philosophy. 
The Democrats, with no 
president to defend, have a 
much stronger crew on board. 
The two chairmen, Sen. Daniel 
Inouye of Hawaii and Rep. Lee 
Hamilton of Indiana, are two 
of the most respected mem-
bers of Congress ~nd these 
hearings make it easy to see 
Why. 
There a re other sharp 
questioners on the committee 
- Sen. George Mitchell of 
Maine, Sen. Sam Nunn of 
Georgia , Rep. Ed Jenkins of 
Georgia , Rep, Dante Fascell of 
Florida - but the one who 
impresses me the most is Rep. 
Tom Foley of Washington. He 
doesn ' t try to play games, he 
doesn ' t try to be cute ; every 
time he opens his mouth, he 
says something. And people 
listen. You hear him and 
wonder why we don ' t get a 
chance to vote for people like 
that for president. 
It was a dynamite week of 
hearings. Next week could be 
even better. 
it on whole wheat and hold the 
mayo.'" 
But I ha ve a hw:ph that 
Poindex ter wi ll some how 
avoid the fa U guy role, And 
where does that !eave us? 
We ll. if yo u ' ve bee n 
foll owing the hearings, it 
seems obvious that the fall guy 
has already been selected. And 
the choice couldn' t be more 
perfect. 
Whom did Ollie go to for 
gilidance and ",is,fom' Who 
was his personal hero' Who 
told him how to lib, finagle and 
con? Who was his mentor in 
the James Bond game? 
Of course, the late William 
Casey, former head ~f the CIA. 
Casey can now be the 
shadowy mastermind who 
decided to keep Reagan in the 
dark, which probably isn ' t 
difficult on the sunniest of 
days. He can be the one who 
skirted the law and urged the 
obedient and worshipful North 
on to his secre~ missions. 
And since he was known for 
his crca tive brilliance, who 
knows? Maybe it's true, 
Either way, true or not, 
Casey's in no position to deny 
it. Since we all have t<l go 
sometime, I don't think it's 
disrespectful to say that his 
timing couldn' t have been 
better. 
North will be able to march 
off to his new career as a 
national hero. Poindexter can 
f,0 wberever discarded ad-
mirals go, Congress can stop 
trembling about all those 
angry letters and telegrams 
from voters, 
And President Reagan? He 
can just point at the cemetery 
and say: " The buck stops 
there." 
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Movie Guide 
Adventures in Babysitting-
(Varsit". PG-t3 ) E lisabeth 
Shue of "Karate Kid " 
discovers babysitting isn' t 
what it 's cracked up to be in 
thi s c omic nightmare 
produced by Touchstone 
Films. 
Benji the Hunted - (Fox 
Eas tgate, G) Benji has his 
fourtn Walt Disney adventure, 
with a twist. No humans speak 
after the first 12 minutes. Arf? 
Benrl)' Hills Cop Z -
(Varsity. R ) Eddie Murphy 
and most of the cast of the 
original are back for more 
laughs and adventure . 
Brigette Nielsen. Sylvester 
Stallone's wife, co-stars a s the 
villainess. 
Oragnel - (Saluki. PG-13' 
Da n Akyroyd and Tom Ha nks 
st;! r in this comedy spoof of the 
original te1evision series . 
Full Melal Jacke l -
!U nive r si ty 4. R ) Thi s 
po 'er ful Vielnam War drama 
is said 10 be a s good a s or even 
belle r th a n " Platoon ." 
\\' rit te n . pr oduced and 
directed by Stanley Kubrick of 
"Clockwork Orange." 
Innerspace - ( University 4, 
P G ) De nn ;s Qu a id is 
miniaturized and mjected into 
the body of a nerd (Martin 
Shor ll in this comedy directed 
by J oe Dante and produced by 
Steven Spielberg. 
Jaws : Th e Re\'enge -
(Sa luki. PG-13) Hold on to your 
notation dFvices. that Great 
White is back for revenge in 
number four of the series. 
Lorraine Gary of the original 
is back, this lime co-starring 
with Michael Caine. 
The Lost Boys - <university 
4. R) Young. punk va mpires 
s talk the night scene in this 
nbW wave thriller . Snea k 
preview8 :30 p.m. Friday only. 
Correction 
The Beat Daddies will a p-
pea r at Ga tsby's Wednesday 
evening. The cover cbarge for 
the Windows ' performance 
this weekend is $2. Both were 
incorrectly stated in Thur-
sday's entertainment guide. 
~. , J. - JEWELRY ~ REPAIR '~~ While yo u w o it 
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Predator - (Fox Eastgate, 
R) Arnold Schwartzenegger 
leads a military rescue team 
against an invisible enemv 
while rescuing hostages in 
South America . Jesse " The 
Body" Ventura co-stars. 
Revenge of the Nerds (( -
<University 4. PG-13) The 
latest nerds comedy takes the 
gang to tbe United Fraternity 
Conference in Fort Louder· 
da le. Robert Carradine stars 
as the nerd liberator. 
The Secret of My Success -
(Liberty, Murphys!x>ro. PG-
13) Michael J . Fo" stars as 
EDDEMUAPHY Bl:MjiU ... 'i 
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venture comedy. 
Snow White - (University 4, 
G) This Walt Disney animated 
class ic is a guaranteed kid-
pleaseI'. Better see it while you 
can, it won't be back for seven 
years. 
The Squ eeze - ( Fox 
Eastgate, P G·13) Michael 
Keaton is a popular guy after 
finding a sure-fire way to beat 
~: 1~~i%1nal ,,:~~~:y ~~ 
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Dawn Chong co-stars in thi.c: 
action comedy. 
Sum.ner School - (Varsity, 
PG-13) Mark Harmon of " S!. 
Elsewbere" stars as a gym 
teo.cher who reluctantly 
teaches summer school to a 
group of less-than-eager high 
school students in this comedy. 
Sneak preview 7: 30 p. m . 
Saturday. starts Wednesday. 
T h e U ntouchables -
(Varsity, R) Kevin Cosl.'''''' 
and Charles Martin SmiU, star 
in this drama revolving around 
Elliot Ness' hunt for Mafia 
king Al Capone, played by 
Rober t Dp!'!iro. Brian De 
Pal-.a of "Scarface" directs. 
Th. Wilcll .. of Easlwick -
(Fox Eastgate. R) CIler. Susan 
Sarandon. Michelle Pfeiffer 
and Jack Nicholson star as a 
trio of modem witches and a 
" devilish" gigolo. ueorge 
Miller of "Mad Max" fame 
directs. 
Study: Veterans 
died from alcohol 
cmCAGO (UP!) - Alcohol 
contributed to the death of 
nearly a third of U.S. Army 
veterans in a government 
study but five out of six of their 
death cerWicates did not 
mention drinking, researcbers 
said Thursday. 
- Join Us For Our ~ 
r)'AdN'C5 , 
PARTY 
At the Hottest Dance Club 
in Southern Illinois! 
5 .1. Bowl Carterville 529-3755 
Band camp to give Shryock performance 
Musicians from the SlU 
Senior High School Band 
Camo will present a concert 
of baild and choral music at 1 
p.m. Saturday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
High Scbool students. 
mostly from the Southern 
Illinois area, bave been 011 
campus this week par-
licipating in an annual music 
camp sponsored by the 
School of Music. 
The 83 students par-
liopated in concert band, 
chorus, jazz ensemble, 
swing choir and a piano 
camp. 
Tbe jazz ensemble and 
swing choir will perform at 
7:30p.m. in Shryock. 
Tbe piano segment of the 
camp, "Great Pianists 
Program," is conducted by 
Donald s...ttie, associate 
professor of piano pedagogy. 
All performances are free 
of charge and are open to the 
public. 
During Ike's Tent Sale, We 
almost ran out of new Hondas 
... Until this week when 40 
brand new models arrived! 
'SS Honda Prelude 
You 've heard about i t . 
Now come and drive i t ! 
Since you helped make it 
work last month .. . 
Ike will continue to 
BEAT ANY 
ADVERTISED 
PRICE 
WITHIN 100 MILES! 
WE MUST SELL 
ALL 40 CARS 
BYJULY31. Cemo. Auto. AIC. Power Sun Rool. Sport Wheels. Fael Injection. AM/FM 
Cac;s WlEqualizer. Power Windows. 
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Carbondale 
()pen Late Every Man .. Wed .. & Fri. 
993·6885 
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I AIDS fear produces latex glove shortage SYSTEM, from Page 3--
MASSlLLON, Ohio (UPIJ 
- The acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome crisis 
is causing a shortage of latex 
gloves and manufacturers 
arc scrambhng to keep up 
with demand, the president 
0( a major supplier said 
Thursday. 
Smitb and Nephew 
Me<lical Co. 0; Massillo, one 
0{ the largest SUPClier.; of 
medical supply g oves to 
hospitals in the United 
States, is facing what its 
president, Frank Rauch. 
said is a "fev~rish demand" 
from its customers. 
Rauch said orders to his 
~ivately held company 
fe~e q:o~C!ed i~!"" s':,;sJ 
hospitals that have ordered 
100 cases 0{ gloves a month 
are now ordering 100 cases a 
week. 
" [ think there is an ex-
plosive dem:llld for medical 
gloves of aU kinds, and that 
is. not aU that suprising, 
given the amount of 
publicity on the AIDS issue," 
.'\.auen sam, I .. ert! u; a 
sustaining Increase in 
demand because there has 
becn a very definite change 
in the past severa l years for 
hospital prol.ocols ." 
Rauch said there are no 
accura te estmates on how 
many such gloves are sold 
and used in t.'!e c .. J nlry each 
year. 
He said the company in-
creased its output by 30 
percent and has plans for 
' · acti\o·~expansion . " 
goes down we'll still have to 
write everythIDg up manually, 
then when it comes back up we 
have to put the information 
into the com.puter," she said. 
ST ARRA TT SAID the 
Northeastern library is trying 
to develop a back-up syslt,m 
that woule allow temporary 
input when the LCS system 
goes down. 
Brian Coleman, a graduate 
in (Jconomics. has worked at 
the library for two years . He 
said it seems the old system is 
just as fast right now because 
most books being checked out 
don ' t have the OCR labels yet. 
Mary Ellen Ford, a graduate 
in theater, is from Cleveland 
where she said the public 
library had a system simiJiar 
to OCR. She said she didn ' t 
think Morris was archaic but 
checking out was more time-
t onsuming. " This system will 
be better," she said. 
Police Blotter-----------
r,===========~!~=====-====~) i I Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. IIII 
.. gg~ DEli 
.. II 
ca rbondale polie., report 
that two a utomobile burglaries 
occurred between I :30 a .m . 
a nd 9:30 a .m. Tuesday near 
Ule Brookside Manor apart-
ments a t 1200 E . Grand Ave. 
CUTS, 
from Page i--
Other Registered Student 
Organiza tion s , which 
sometimes ask SPC for co-
sponsorships, will be hurt by 
the budget cuts , he said. 
An example would be if the 
housing program wanted to 
have a Parents Day a nd 
wanted SPC to co-sponsor the 
event. " We couldn' t sponsor 
that unless we had already put 
tha 1 mon"y aside," Palmisano 
>;aid. 
There a Iso will not be as 
ma ny concerts and films 
presented as a result of the cut 
backs, he said. 
"The USO would not fund 
any of the films for SPC, but 
!he Graduate and Professional 
Student Council gave us $4,000, 
which we decided to use to bail 
out our film program, " 
Palmisano said. 
SPC tries to get popular 
films that can compete with 
the video market in prices. he 
said . 
Because students are paying 
for SPC through student fees 
cbarging them more than S2 
would be making them pay 
twice. 
SPC also sponsors trips for 
students during spring break 
and to baseball and foothall 
games. 
BILL, 
"rom Page 1--
set'retary war-IS to be sure any 
money appropriated for the 
project is significant enough to 
really get the project un-
derway," he said. 
Gosnell said he has con-
fidence in Gray's ability to get 
fundinll for the project, whieh 
began tn 1973. 
" This project is at the mercy 
0{ the Congress every year," 
he said. " We have to survive 
year by year on money ap-
propnated by Congress." 
Pagel, Daily EgypIiaD, July 17, tll7 
Phillip Marshall. 21., ,old 
Ca rbondal e police tha t 
somebndy tore the dashboard 
off his truck and took an AM-
FM radio cassette player and a 
citizens band radio valued at 
S650. 
Kevin Fox, 21 , told police 
that a AM-FM radio cassette 
and radar det<c-ctor valued at 
$528 were taken from his 
locked car . 
DETAILS, from Page 1--
you have Admiral Poindexter, 
with a lot 1.0 lose : he is facing 
prosecution," Hyde said. "I 
helieve the president and 
Admiral Poindexter at this 
poinl. He has admitted the 
facts. which amount to 
deceiving Congress and at-
tempting to cover up a political 
embarassment. It is a sorry 
tale of cover-up. Who gets the 
benefit of the doubt? I want to 
give it to the president because 
we see no evidence that he 
knew." 
Liman no:ed the memory 
dilemma. asking Poindexter at 
one point Thursday , " Now, 
Admiral, you're a man who 
prides yourself on memory . 
Fair to say? " 
Poindexter, 50 - a Navy 
rear admiral, first in his 1958 
class at the U.S. Naval 
Acadp.my who holds a doc-
torate in nuclear physics from 
cal Tech and a computer buff 
- said, " I have a reasonably 
good mer.;ory." 
"Bring in your old gold and/or 
diamonds and I will design an 
individual piece for you." 
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, r\ I. t_ ., ••••• ~ ." "e. .:'If.'· ... ,-,"J 
OheJisk Puhli,.hin~ Conll""U1)" 
• 
........ .. .............................................. .................................................... " .... .. .. ~ 
01 .. )) 'l'01\TN IJIUIJOJl..'t 
~·2.26 
~'::·5.32 
OUR SPECIALS RUN ALL WEEK 
Inot jusl the weekend) 
All 
German Wines 10% 1""'-- 7'" OFF uvwn m' 
Bell 'Agio 1.> .. '5.49 GGilinbeY's 7
m
"'l 
Gallo lSI. '2.99 Cmim-n 
'9.99 Grenache Rose <=7"'" 
51" S. llI inois A'll; 
Carbondale 
457·3513 
' •• 99 
.'1.00 reII. t-- -.... 
'3.99 
ACtiOSS 
1 Luminary 
5 R .. ot1 In 20 A 
10 Sit, of tha TaJ 
."h,1 
14 FI,.: pre" 
15 Outpouring 
18 Palel,tan' , 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Arab official 
warns that \3ulf 
War could spread 
Mlohbor 
17 "lIIed" for one 
" Mo,. angry 
" Split 2C Cent,nnl,1 
Sta'e 
21 Mar 
24 Ge .. rt denizen 
251nHet, 
a M" nu,ery miln 
21 .. ,.Iem iaatAr 
32 Cud "me 
33 Do",," 
38 Calm 
40Cltyot2t'l A 
42 Tac iturnity 
'4 Dog s ta r 
45 Aptitude 
47 Knockout 
count 
48 Atr. c ity's 
native quarte r: 
V8r, 
SO Orgs , 
52 Cash lor one 
55 Millet e .g. 
58 " Mile High" 
city 
60 River 01 20 A 
64 Siberian ra nge 
65 Pile up 
67 Gdansk naUve 
68 Cun a l! 
69 Pithy 
70 A Raines 
I, , , 
.. 
" _L 
"I 
-" .. " 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 14, 
71 Musc" 
72T,.. 
73 Bring up 
DOWN 
1 EaeepUona l: 
.bb<, 
2 Printing 1HT0f 
3 5Hd co.,.ring 
4 Omate 
5 Indian I ' a t. 
6 Eng. chin. 
7 Tc mpc.til iily 
... ~ ... d 
, Tours' l ummer 
9 Dull person 
10 Sel"t'tce 
academy in 
20A 
I I Oui l ianding 
12 Farm 
13 So. Am. range 
21 h a laated 
23 lIngu llUc unit: 
s ui I. 
26 Provencal 10 .... 
... no 
27 Soundl Irom 
IhI bfalchers 
28 Cont,s t 
30 Onl, 
31 Barbar. 01 TV 
~ t:tt-: Gil 
37 Scl'llpS of food 
3! Hoi lpol 
39 T ... scope part 
41 T • • . town 
43 Spot 
46 lott.rer 
49 Consumed 
51 Ambusher 
52 Modlf, 
53 Pulms 
..pression 
54 Springe 
56 Charlotte -
57 Gool e genus 
59 Pro -
61 Food fis h 
62 - podrlda 
63 Close by 
66 Torme or Blanc I' , I"""" tI 11 
II l ' 
.. r-r-. 
_II '1 
-
By Unlled Press Inlern.llonel 
Ara b League Sec re tary-
General Chadli Klibi. a rriving 
in Rome for talks on ways to 
end the Iran-Iraq wa r , wa rned 
Thursday there was "a great 
danger" the conflict could 
spread to other na tions. 
Iraqi a ttacks on Ira n's off-
shore gunboat bases are 
rais ing tensions in the Persian 
Gulf with about a week to go 
before the U.S. Navy pla ns to 
begi n escorti ng Kuwaiti 
tankers flying the American 
flag through the waterway. 
Klibi arrived in RGIne (rem 
Saudi Arabia to head a n Arab 
delegation ;n talks F r iday in 
Italy . 
Media cautioned 
on Gulf coverage 
WASHI NGTON <uP !) -
The P entagon Thursday 
wa rned the news media 
cover ing the Per sia n Gulf to 
stay clea r of Na vy vessels 
e~corling Kuwai ti ta nkers 
because the U.S. warships a re 
on hai r-trigger a lert wi th 
orders to shoot first. 
" II" •• 11 . 
" It's not in their best in-
terests to he opera ting in the 
vicin ity of our nava l forces, ,-
Pentagon spokesma n Rohert 
Sims said. " There a re hazards 
involved in approaching our 
military units too closely , a nd 
we a re wa rning those . " 
.. , 
u 
--
" U I" 
51 
" 
Briefs 
.' • 
.' if; -, News organizations have heen making preparations for chartering ai rcraft and boats, Sims said, in apparent a t-tempts to facilita te coverage of the warships escorting the 
tankers in the gulf run, which 
hegins next week. 
.... _ _ ... 111...-.1. 11111111111 _ _ , 
I ~ YOU"RE INVITED! e 
!! -Study in the Word !! SOUTHERN ILJ.J NOIS Dirt Riders will sponsor short track 
races with sign up a t 5:30 P "' . 
a nd races at 8 tonight a t the 
Willia mson County Raceway, 
s ta te Roule 37 south . For in-
formation, ca ll Davis Cycle at 
997-3688, Ala n Dewey a t 942-
3348, or ,John Stewar tson a t 
867-26."1. 
~J! -Charismatic Worship !! 
~ ~ -Christian Fellowship ~ 
~___ -Biblical Encouragement ~ 
REG ISTHATION CLOSES 
J uly 24 for the College Level 
Exa m in at io n P r og r am 
(CLEP ) to he given August II 
a nd 13. For information, ca ll 
536-3303, or stor by Woody 
8204 . 
20 th ANNU AL Sc hoo l 
District Fina ncia l Accounting 
Workshop will he held July 21 -
23 in Student Center Gallery A. 
Cost is $75. For information, 
ca ll Ma rie Malina uskas , 
coordinator of Division of 
Continuing Education a t 536-
77,1. 
CHI ALPHA Charismatic 
Chris tian Fellowship wiU meet 
at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center minois Room . 
R ES EH VATION S ARE 
being taken for a trip to New 
Orleans July 22-26. Cost of trip 
is $175. For inforamlion, call 
Deb Onyewuchi a t549-2907. 
INTERNATIONAL CHRI-
STIAN Fello,"ship wi ll show 
the movie "Shiokari Pass" at 7 
tonight in 'luigley Hall. 
JACKSON COUNTY Senior 
Citizens Center offers an adult 
day care program from 8 a .m. 
to 4 p.m . every Monday 
through Friday. For in-
formation call54!H;441. 
~ CHIALPOIA TONIGHT: 7:00PM !! 
!! I1llDoi. Room. Student Ctr. !! 
e It.eryone Welcomel ~ 
il11111l1l11l111ll11ll111l1l1l11ll11111111ll1ll111lmmRlIRlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'llImlllllll1I111111111111lUlllllmlllllfi: 
nEelipse of Reason" 
Continuous showings Tuesday 
in the SIU Student Center 
Ohio Room 9am - 4pm 
FREE 
r-~iPltiiiR-' 
. JI;"dlfullPt~P$ ~ .• " The m ost comple te stock of nnfura l • " food 'i and v i tam ins in Southern I ll inOIS " " "., 100 West Jackson St. It ... :· .... : ( Be~ NQf't~ 1I 1,"01~ drwl the rad r~ : J ~ " Hw rs 9 00 to ~ 30 f'rIol Sal ~ ~ ..... _ Surday 11 10 5 P hO'le S49· 1741 &~ SOFT FROZEN YOGURT ~, in a cup or cone 
A .I the fun of Ice cr eam··p lu s the good IhH'lgS of yogurt 
H lyt . 0", laste. ! (]oN In fa l Na lura l trulT lIavors 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 33 c: This coupon and 33C enfitle, bearer I 
I to Q reg. cup or cone I 
IS • I I I peCIG EXPIRESa.,.uof15.1917 I L ___________________ _______ J 
frli-eOLD-MIII-l 
I Limitlper $1 OFF Free : I I P'ZZO Delivery I 1 I Medium or Lorge PinG -In-hou .. or Del iv_ry : I 
F'IUE 1-32 oz, Coke 1 ~ I 
I !I" L ~,",,'Nl1ln del.very of smoll or medium pizzo r~ I 
oz Cokes with larg'] pizza 1 C; ~ 1 
·529-4138 or 529-4130 1£ ~ 1 
______ -.---------~-J 
~~~ 
Flower Company 
Weekly Special 
Doz. Roses 
*15.00 
Bapp. Bour 
3 pm-8 pm lIon-Prl 
1/2 PRICE 
Roses, CarnatioDs, Daisies 
C •• h-D-Carry I i Bonn: 
S ... ·Spm 
~ 807 S. m. 
We Sp'eciaUze 
invalueata 
LOW PRICE P-----. 1$10.76 1 
_ MOTORCRAn _ 
_ Oil AND FILTER _ 
_ SPECIAL _ 
_
Includes : up to 5 quarts of _ 
Motorcroft oil, MotOf Uaft oil _
filter and instollat ion . Diesel· _ 
@Q"'::~ vehicles slightly 
_ hig;.., . _ 
.. 
- Offer ends Augusl 3" ,987 ... -
-----
Daily Egyptian, July 17. 1IIS7, Pas' • 
" " 04EVY CAVALlEIt. $1000 firm 
1976 tin(oln Town Cor. Slsao fINn. 
Co /l " S7-4JS1. 
7·31-17 . ~InAo lIl 
1910 FOItO FAIIIMOHT 6 C)'/ • IVA. 
FM I 'IH"O. S" ' ·6SN o ft.,. ~ p .m 
7· 17·'7 ......... ;U7Ao113 
"" IIENAUn LfCAII. good ;: ....... 
dm<."ft. MIlS' ..,11 SIOO. Alk f,y 
PotrlCio. Sof' ''116. of1., ' p m 
7·1/ ·'1 .. • .• 8061Ao l74 
1915 i11U.~ .~ S,.,TFlllf. 1].000 m i. 
N.. poln'. fop and In'.,for. $l'sa. 
617· 1180 0"" S p .m . 
7· 17·,1 ... ..,.. 8OI-4IAo l 7] 
1911 T")YOTA COftOtLA SIrS, '1 dr 
spom l.don, AC. AlA·FM st_ 
and -r oplionl. ..ee'''nl con· 
di,1o 1. bw m l'-ope snso 010 
" S7- 41S1 
1. "-11 • 7114Ao l73 
191( PlUTO HATCH .... OC. lur'lt"OOI, 
QOOC' ccndl'lon. con . flood ",..1 
SI4)..} Co li I( lm , 4)1· ))09 
1·1'·'1 'I/5AoI 7, 
79 F/AJ 1]1 N_polnl, o....,-I'!ou'-d 
*"9on • . S / SOO 010 ).49.1).45 Coli 
oI'''''pm 
111·'7 . " 3Ao l1S 
1915 M17SUII5HI 4~ 4 pk " .... p AC. S 
~ bud<., ,.a'i. 11 ... .0 o lio)' 
""""'s. Md lI".r . •• ee/IfIfI I COttd . 
S6600 519 1950 
1·"·'1 IIIIAol71 
19." CHEvY CHEvCnf 1 doer. AC 
good COttd,'ton. 10 000 mil.1 Coli 
)49· 17'1 
1·14.'~ 1116Aol11 
'IJDArSUf'l110 • • c COttd Col/549 
1111. h I ."9 berwe.n '10m orw:J 5 
pm $1100 
111-11 1151Ao l73 
1911 PON',AC GIlAN Prl. U o il 
power opf,on , n.w poon' ond Ilr.li . 
IIl:f"f'O orw:J 1~I""r In'"",Of" $ l ib SO 
61 73115 
1· /7·' 7 1117Aol73 
1911 JOYOIA IHlen Delu. ... 5 
s.pd AM·f M rodlo • •• e cond, tlOn. 
519·5575 or 519· 4119 11100 
7·19.a7 I1 19Aol79 
1976 P1 )'MOUJH fUllY run, _ II. 
AM·FM. _ poria . AC UOU 0 80 . 
45]·5ib71 ol,.,5 OOp m 
714.'7 ""Aol77 
1971 fORO PIN/O " un, flood. ma"., 
,....., porl'l ___ poln! 1.17S 0 110 
).49·0 117 
71/ ·'7 1112Ao174 
FOIl SAU . : 016 MaIda "Xl GXl . 
lull., e-qtJ,ppe-d . •• eell. n' cond",on 
Call 915·3/10. on..,. 6 pm 
7·1 . -37 1118Ao l11 
/913 SUPER 8EH lE new poon'. 
sunroof. S IX)O '11 VW Von. SSOO 
060 S49·S99 1 
7·11 .,1 II I19Ao l 7. , 
1911 HON DA CIVI( 63.000 ro'I,lfl 
AM.f M CG-I, .. ".. . .e.llen, ("on· 
d,'lon $lIOO. Jon. 549. 14 1~ 
7·1'_' 1 '111.Aol1; I 
1969 MUSTANG. "ESr OflfO w ifh o lr . 
~wpoon' S15OO080 519--4810 
7·1/ ·' 7 . 7'« Ao' 1'4 I 
Make that Specia l 
Car Look Nevill 
2308 •• ~
528-15101 
EXHAUSTS 4's Into 1's 
S130 andup 
TIRES 
S19.95 and up 
549~531 
220 S Washing/on 
1911 . MWASAKI K1 650, ."'.11 • ." , MUST SU , 12'.6(1 2' bdnn . ,.,IIy 
~~~917_lISf 1.11 A.~ing 1575, !r~.'~ie~~'=: ';'c!:, ~ 
1914 KAWASAKI Gl'l 550, bovsrhf In COVtI try f r . Ct. r...-adI.Io tinv ~. 
0'0''' Mor "85. mInt COtWl. A gr.o1 I Mill ' ''''' S4000 COIo . .s.t9·J.a 1 
bill. , Co,' tlso odC."yo'S:lt.1843. 1·' 7·' 7 ......... 7~' 7J 
, .... HOHOA Sl'Uf. on" :MIl) miles. 2' ULHtOClM, FUIHlSi tlO. AC, 
•• c. condo 4.57-nJO. S31S C»O. "d5. no. 3100. 10.15, J~. 1)0..::.0, 
.,5 IMW. LUGGAGE, rodio, _ft_ porlr 451"'" 01' s.9-6.Sfi1 
Iofrfnv. _ fir.,. 11500 ceo. 451. 7-1' -11.. ...•• 7«UA. llS 
-4571. ~,'ONJ1f1on FOIt SALE " wfd". 2' bdrm . • him,. 
7. ' .... , II.UAcll1 ~. AC, .. r/ .. , .... (Mon, ~ 
NO MONEY DOWN po)' like .-.nf. 1 
~ "-n.. good €"ond . ~ 
Grcn. )' lo ire fo qvollfled ~. IJJ· 
2257. 
NICf. THlffE 1E0It0CtM "-n. In 
o.Sokl. obiol&l,.,.,. ,.I«td fa wll 2 
ba,M . 2 tor goroge. ,~ In bod! 
)'Old. no . .. ~/f~" OO"W'I. . r .duc.d 
klm.tOO. m ·n51. 
WH Y IIfNT? l O~' mo n lhl,. 
C~~;: 07""'co3 bdrm~~ 
mMnlngside HI . 57-1 17r:,. .. sr. 
» .. 
:g;~;N'. 3i 4 'E ~,":'~;'::':,~~ I 
behind h (" C"" ef". Co lI .,1-4700 
7.JI-I1 71S'Ad," 
HOUSE FOIt SAlE byowne-r. 3 bdt-m • 
flld/c con~, con""""n, fo 
SIU. scenic wooded 'oco'kH! S49. 
1194 $69.000 
7· 17.'1 aDelAdl13 
INSURANCE 
Health. - I l ong 
• • • • •• • T~ 
c.'Oft'PUI . CaIlS19-S.505. 
vtn GOOD CONDITION 1 bdrmt . .. 
",I S. SIll. Wooded porll. « 2' bdrm 
no 75 $MH. UIOOead!. )49-1110. 
..... 7 ..•••••..•..•• 1'tII2A.", 
10.50 aDAl' LAH£ ""0 . ... W-. 
:=OO:C:"IJrn. ,Soff.SU6 p .m , ',. 
1·1 '-17 ...• __ . .. .• . . tonAell1 
IlAlITlfUl. J 1DItM. , '._70 ","ttl 
• • pondo. , full battts, '~. 
wntrol olr, OSl~.,.._tMr 
poyrnwIb , Co1l4S7-6OlJ, .s49 . .uoe. 
7 .... , .............. .. Me l lO 
.,.31 FURNIS HE D. UCfHrt,. 
~~'S=~,::;;. 
, ... 
MOIlLE HOME. 11.70. '/pou'. $4SOO. 
klrtg wotert:.d. _ fr~ wHI'! 
O\.I'o-lee. wood buf-~. ceillrtg Ion 
ond more Coli otYytl,.... S4t-0 17] 
INS EHCC»f. ' '' d S • • ~C. nJnd .• 1 
bdtm . C'Orp't«f. t-oIo 'cn' bar. 
po".lIirtg . ~,_ lIo.onne f r . Ct. 
rIO 10 I U ... JJO 
7. 17.' 7 
Save Up To 
70% 
Everytime you 
see one of 
these tags 
at 
'Noodruff Services 
I 1lMM. !OdO. pool. fT_ bvs . 
,,-..0. M vst..n. 519-4110 
7·" -17 • 1 ... 3 .... ,7 .. 
r~u~I;; ;=~ 'J 
IASSfJ H.oI·A ·I£O. $ I )'~ . Form 
~. "- ottd """-tIl. SlOO 
457.f.JS1. 
7·19"7 ..•••••.• 1917"'''79 
.... COHOfTIOHf_! . , ~ . 5000 
.ru. 11S 2 or J ,om .. 11000 . (U. 
~~j~~' SI.S . ... 11 In good cottd. 
7·11"1 ....• .. . aoou.ft 11 
=~::=.~ 
oriced Fo, ..... S29·5505. 
7·J'-Il ., , .•. •••••.• 7101 ... "" 
MlSCfUAHEOUS FOIl SALE· kl"ll 
Ia. bed. UO. 7. Chewy H_ . USC. 
~j:;.O .. ~. 115 rope 
1· ] '''7 .. .•.•• 7I3'A"" 
r; ~~~~ J 
0fM0 CITIUN lET'Tfll Quo/lry. 
00" ), ~. f"I1I11 • . lS cpl . S4fS 
S19.7I " . l-.."..uoge 
1·11 ·'7 .. .....• 7134Ag l7. 
ZEH'TH DA r A SYS~ l · lI l. lop'op 
~ 6«IK. duoJ dtsJe. cI....->o 
~~. OokrComm S"' '''''I 51' · 
1· /1"1 IOllAplll 
I . ~~,;~ .. ~,:",,;;; wl 
Flln KITTENS! , tHodt and .....tIll • • 1 
IiJ!'"O)' ond whi, • • I mer". 1 leme" 
1166AhI7, 
~!!,":!I~j!vAlA~~~ ~~k S~ 
flIT bon' oH.,.. )49.~71O 
7. 17·'7 .. "S4AkI1l 
16' CHfCKM.ATE SlCI Ioo" sll i P'f''on, 
.kI,n" " . prop. I]S E......,....ud. S I SOO 
with tnJlI..-. . .. tnJ ' onk . 1·193.1155 
r~;';;=IV.i.ld" .J 
WfTU(E · Con pull 0 sJrJe, flIT '-'01',.,.1 
".apIe. wi,I'! tnJ f.... 1 1400 Also 
Hondo 115 A TC. S600 " S1-OSJO flIT 
" · ' 916 
7·11-17 ,17SA1I75 
Furnitu re J 
SOFA AND lOVCSfA ' Con. 
fetTlporOlT'f 1 'Y" Fobrk rUJI cob-eel 
CO'dutO)' like _ . 1m Coli ,S49. 
6369 
7· / 7"7 . ,S9Am I73 
OffIce loco'ecl.' -.low III ..... c·. CARBONDALE, ILUNOIS I2l101 
Hours 
8:00·5:00 
Monday · Saturday 
457·3321 
One 510 Hou.1 Gulcle 
Undergrad ••• Grad ••• Professional ••• 
Perfect for the Mature 
Professional 
Park Town A !=,ortments, Carbondale 
,ax> + sq. ft . in a luxury 2 bedroom ODI]rtnnen~1 
Air 
Carpeted 
Patio or Balcony 
lighted off-street parking 
Separate lockable storage 
Cable T.V. 
S395.00'/mo. 
CALL NOW 
-Appll._ 
-1tamotIa1l ... 
-La,",-pl ... 
Mlnut •• from the Rec C.,,'.r a' 500 S. Wall 
Only $395.00 mo. 
CALL 
457·3321 
Page 10. 
IS SlIrprlsl'ngly 
AHordablet 
From ' 170 per person 
Bedroom 
Townhouses 
~1oGted 
-11ext to school 
on Wall & Campus 
~Accessor1Ze 
Washer/Dryer 
Heat Pumps 
Dlshwashel 
CALL TODAY 
457·3321 
You ooo't offord not to. 
MARSHALL 
APARTMENTS 
Quality housing for 
Singles and Pairs 
offer the 
~ 
(paCkage 
Plan" I 
· fumtture Included 
-Water Included 
-UUlltles Included 
-LocatJon Included 
Only three blocks from 
school at 511 5 . Graham 
I find unmolch.d convenlenc. 
and budge,-ea,,, ratel 
St.rtl .... t 
$195.00 monthly 
CALL NOW 
457·4012 
~ •• ,.t - , • 
"You bring the frills · 
Everything else 
;ncluded" 
GIANT STEP UP IN 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
2&3 Bearoom., at 910 E 
You' ll Love: 
Central Air 
Cable T.v. 
Wa5her/Dryers 
Close to Campus 
Natural Gas Ecomony 
Call Becky or Aura 
457. 2331 ~;.v.1S 
CALL 457·3321 
Sunglasses By Jed Prest ~~:,:~El~'::' !:'~i.!:; ,:~ r::'7:-----....::........,.....,...,~-." or:::,. ~ COmpUl Iolh, #..,11 kJI. ~I!i,.; " l=,; J/::::"':::,~~. ;r~ 
ortd PI~o,,' Hill Rd . "..1 door 10 
Sol"k l lol,l~romo' foil, Spt"nSl S las 
".. ""0 ."Jd~1 Monoget" on 
preMIsCl" . Co /l 54'·6990 
7. /7.87 • 167480173 
FOft RENT ONE twdroom opl' Vert I ~~~r~;:'~ia~hood. p leo,e tiD ~II 
7·"·" 715880'" 
'JORM APTS ' F)(:I k.ol. hoI we' .... 
910 SycomOl'"e. 5160-$210 ,bd,m 
~~f,'~i S 51 , S1~ . • 57~'~~l8ol8' 
, '[MM . NICE. , m il. eo,'. 
b.ov'lful Iocollon wllh " ocr., 5.'· 
6598 
7·11·81 . -40680175 
, 'lOCKS FROM Compv •. ~ Ihr_ 
twdroom, 'u,n""'-d. Yeor 1110,., nO 
~II S4'·5596 0' ''53·5''. 
1·" ·'7 . . 14071017. 
TOP ('"DAlE LOCA HONS, 2 bdrm, 3 
bc:ftn<I, furn ished houses. 0". ob 
lo/u'.'y no ,....,1. 'r_ lown rnowl"Sl 
COI/68 ...... ,45 
1·31.,7 7SO Illbl8 1 
CDAlf Df$(OUNT HOUSING 1 
bdrm. 3 bdrm. 0 '-1 " bdrm 'ulnft hed 
~,., CO'poN. o lr , fr_ Iown 
::;;, C~~~. ~':::0d:7:,~~~,,' ~~ 
"'''5 7· ' -87 lS01l1b II I 
!:~:T~~~, ~ ~~ J ~L~S: ~r:.mfu~~: 
1m ul No pels 5"9·"108 
1·11 ·87 7275l1b 18 , 
1. 2. J . ond5 bdrms. _compus. ln 
'own ond '(lVnlry s.lIIngl Coli us .. 
W.'II ""pl 519·2/01 . • H ·69S6, or 
519· 1735 
SP,DUWE8 SUY AND ,ell Uled I' I BEDROOM LARGE Apt . 'U'" ' lhed, STARTING AUG ,dOl. 10 compus. FREf ,UNf SPEC/ALS··Un'",," , I o nd 
~~'"; ~~:~ ,~;d ont'que, Soul'" on old II :;;~~~~'; Aug 11 No pe" 0110-' ~:,'~f ~~~',~ 's:,o;,dO: bdrm, furn , r.o':to;::.°!.~~; of, uo;ud ,,:,~ ~ 
1·11·87 1899l1b175 
SUPERS .. 80RM reflnl,hed herd· 
wood floors . co,ned,o' e.lllt1g. wllh 
c.lllng 'on. 'org. "If,"'n w 00" 
cobln.'s, ee-romlc III. fub·skewer. 
tuper In.uloled 5640. no pets S" 9· 
m, 
1.; '7 7 .. " lIb175 
ONt ' NO HALF bolhs. 1 bdrm, 
ovall '9 . 11 44 E hndl.mon, 
U75 pet '0 Yeer I~e re-q No 
peh S29·1)--I jE',J;::'S AN TIOUf S 1~~Ar:::~ 'I I iJ~iJ:y 2 AND J bd,m o;::'!!:.:!' ~~E(:s~::~l~t~r!, ~:~:~: :~' -::: '7:· !~II :~I::.n l i,Youp=: ~::,,'ur':rn~O:;: ;:"M~:~.!' ,~~ Apartments !::,~~: :;:'" ~~;; .• bO ~~~o ~:;, Sl 15 ~ PfJr~on . 51. 71., r:,~~nr .457.63.61 fOl' d.toj~~~ " . 
Tov.,.n g03m lle , 5. 9-.91. _ 519-. 360 1·3 ' -'7 1S.~lola l APA'frMfNfS . CAR.ONOA U . 
8·5 ·87 17918b"2 
ENC,LAND HT5 HOMES, 1 bdrm . 
COlH'lfty ,elling, 2 mil., from 7·31 ·.7 1SU Am ,8I I 7-3 1-11 1989'0 1.1' 5 8EO'f00M on.·holf bloc" 'rom I EFFICIENCY. O(Ie bdrm . ond lwo 
GOOD. Cl EAN USED Furn C~s' 01 (Ail'SONDAlE NfAI1' ("AMPUS. :' APT , HOUSES . TRAItUS Clole to SIU, furn , AC color TV, wolh·dry bdrm , w,lhln ° bloc" of compUl , 
dro_rt dfeHers much much bdrm wllh 'Qrpel ondd~" wot.r SIU 1, 1, lbdrm furn 9 mo leo.. Avoll Alig "57.71.20,5.9-. ,6$ """"h I,de of Unlven lr ,. lIbrory fP "" " Too numerou, to ",,,nt.on ond tro,h pold S;;50 mo 5. 9.5 •• 50' 519·3581 or )19· 1810 1·1/ ·81 154780181 Summ ... rol", Coli . 51-1351 or 519· 
104 [ Joe.,on Corbondol. . 57.8880 7·3/ ·81 7" 980 18' , SEDRooM APA RTM.ENT. furn nhed 51 71. Offlc. 01 711 5 Poplor S, 
WAJUS£D OUEEN SIZE , .... ,. ' -11 -S7 8'HS06 NEW2 SDRMS 1 or 3 people, furn Ol' un/urni,hed, AC Mo,. or Alii 7_11·81 776880175 
wo ... e l.u newcond.' ,O" Sl 50 0fler 1 SOI1'M lUXUI1'Y ApI ' " eploe" 9",0 leo,e 516S Poplor 519·358 ' . 57· 7182 COMFORTASLE 3 BDRM good NW 
;~~:, 5:~. ~, ond up Co,peted, 
1-1 1·87 ,016Sblll 
HOUSE FOR RENT, 3 1. f H.sf.,. 
o eron 'rom R.e C.nl.r . ·5 
bctc/foomt Col/681 .... ,oo o r 519,513 • 
1·31 ·81 3011Sbll ' 
) SOI1'M HOUSE lO5 E Wolnul 
Fu,nished. corpeled AC very 
cleon SorgolnrOI. ' 529·2/8 7 
• 571818 Full ''''ehen w,lh dllhwoshe, Iro,h or 519· 1810 1·3 ' ," 75.680 '81 n.lghborhood lo' ge shod,. 101 huge 
71781 8 11 1A ... I13 comportor AC I" rOOml ondlotl 1·11 -81 llu{)80181 ONE AND TWO Sd,m furn l,hfJd I( IIfh.n w"n ,eporoled,ning ' Ot.o, 
~~Sr:;~e,,8U,~~r':d~' St;,~. p;: ~,~~:::,~~:%O~~~~:,q~::; :~!!~m-3~~~ !r :'~"II~n 9 ::!~ 5::.~~,;, :; nl' CIon 10 ~~3 no pell ova,' Aug S415 }. 9· 
ond eJe.on,ng brllih """"'g SISO Ihopplng 5'00 mo ,ncl.,de, wol.r i 31 ·S1 78l1Solll 1_11_17 , . 9180 113 1·11·87 ' . '080 115 1·3/ ·87 1199SbI81 
~,," 4\7 "t6 or 549·3'33 Iro, hp.clt .up Call 549·06'7 NICE NEWfR I bd,m 5~ S Woll GARDEN PARK A CR[5 Ae'l 607 E SPACIOUS 1 AND 1 bdrm lurn . 
MOVING SALE CHINA col»n.' S9C 1 ' 4.81 784180 171 31J E FrN "'on Fum 9 ''''0 :8'01., Po," Ave IOf summer " o rocl fol/ lI"fu,n 0" eOfPfJI woler 519. AUG I , NICE 5 bdrm. fomll,. hom., 121 lew., lone. S)2S Aug IS. 20nd 
hell bdrm, 11 02 Corieo. 5325 A"oll 
now 1 bdfm mooif 518'0 S. 9·1180 
i70 ... ~::';:t: ·15:r,1i: n o COf FOUR 8lOCKS r..:. u..rrXlS 3 bdrm ~.~,/.~.op'- 519·3511 81258011' f;'~e:~·~f~';:'h:. ,::",~'r:~. ~!~J.-.~51 -6956 5" -1735 789~80 115 
/1187 " .OA", ' :~·I -II I..,! f."""hed op' No pets lARG£38£DROOM S390 Furn,shed " ."hen, fUlnlshed twimming pool 
ANT IOUE FURNITU RE OA" buffel) . , ~~~':,6t -5911 549·08:16 ',69S01 or unlurnl,hed, neor eOmpUI Coli loundr,. foc./,lIe, 01 3 locotlon, 
hoo, •• reobln" 19 oolod"pl .. ,.eo,. CARSONDAlE_ I SDRM AC 6 ml 519· 1539 Phone 5 .. 9·1835 
.... Ith I,ghh 5496181 I Sf Avo/lobI" Au S100 utll ,,,C! 8·" ·81 81. 8805 MURPHYSBO RO EFFICI ENCY ONE 
1·3' ·81 19811bI81 
COMFOlnASlE 1 8D'fM. good NW 
" . :ghborhood, lorge . hody '0', hug • 
" If,hen with ''''perot. d ining oree, 
AC. no pe" Avoll Aug , 543S. 5.9· 117.87 811/Am 113 O"cou'" IOf : y,g leo,e c01/5. 9 1 LA'fGE18ORM oporlme'" clO,. ,o ;;;:~:Ij.~ ~,,,~r u;::~~7ng~:r ~~Jflc; oppo,nlmenl 8I56S 181 ~~; "::~= ':~";.,:g A;5':;;:, ': polio ond 110_'1 No PfJI, Leo,. 
° ' ,54'-. '65 ortd depolOl SI8S·S1I0 684·6058 
3973 
8RANONEW, HUGE 2 bedroom lown 1·13·87 7. '08bl16 
Hou ... 
Musical 
Kf,VS:)ARDS STANDS ON '0 '. pili, 
oil I'(org product, SI',"gl olwo,.1 
IWO for S9 00 RfIC'or'd ,ng ond 
reh-eonol ,Iud.o, PA plus II!]h''''9 
r.nlol, We 01, 0 I'Io"e sy,l.m, lor 
,.our porly or bonque" Com" ' n for 
our N A M M ,pete,ol, tn ll monlh 
Sound Core Mv,.e 115 S U",,,.,,lIy 
on Ihe I"ond 451·564 1 
1·'981 1913A n119 
i,:~:~, ~~~T;'lp:rE~:~'~'f:~:%:; 
os you wllh Twelve month, fenl con 
opply 10 Dureho,. 01 ° new p.ono I 
yeor no ",' .... e l l 8yo,,", KC",.boo,d 
521 W Mo", McrJ~ .. Co1l 993·8561 
7· 11-87 !150An113 
BALDWIN PIANO FOR sole r-
cellenl co.--d.I.on Phonf1 687· 1890 
7·" ·87 " 40An 174 
Fr .... nt Special. 
28edroom 
Apartment 
'Air Cond",oning 
"Goroge ParkIng 
CAU POW DlTAILS 
lwenlntP · 457-6362 
FOR RENT 
Carbondale 
" I"kl HolI-Ed". of (ompUl , 
'7500.00 for the .,.._. 
ASK AIOUT RUE .REAKS, 
In·HII 
•• ",tllo To" ",'.,.AU \lI ,It ••• 
hoIml,hed , 616t. Wothlngton 
' 265 .00 '1'.' mo . 
"f·2UO 
.... rt. ••• &,h.·2 bed room. 
furn l. hed o r unt",rn. 601 E. 
'ork.1325.oo per mo. 
It.·llto 
....- ....... ,_ ...... 
AC , unfu rnll h.c:l . 1225 W., I 
Fr .. mon ,S365.00 per month , 
U :9.J'20 
........... &,....·700 S. 'oplOf 
2 bedroom ,l365 .no per mo . 
IH·U" 
•
rty 
"<Y<KI"" 
'29-2620 
131 W ••• _In It . 
CA,M ... 1e. IL 
S u mmer S,u.:c ial 
Rah:, 
0 ' 
II Otl ses 
& 
:\pllrtm cnt~ 
( ull 
Hotlllh.' (.",,,·n }<l'ull\' 
Prol.h.· rI~ ~lul1ug"' r~ 
;;~ \J·'!u .;4 
APARTMENTS FOft RENT furn ll hed 1·3/ ·81 1819So II , 5. 9-0511. or 6'. ·5. 39 home on Compu, Dr,ve Oish_ COUNIRY LIVING, 2 bdrm , 2 n' E 
wo,h.r m,cro . c.nlro ' o ir wcah. ' . u"'urn ovoilobfe now : 2 mo 
dry.r 549·3913 . • 51-819. 5. 9·5919 /eol. peISO" 529·J58 l or519· 1810 
. ·. ·81 7839Sb181 1-31 ·81 8116l1b l81 
".w clOlelo compu, ' .98S3S090, GEORGETOWN APTS lOVElY/urn 1· il·87 197680/13 
457.1863 ofter 6 pm Of" u"furl'l /0'1 J • peop/" O" p loy lARGE J SORM .n qu .. ' o, eo nfloOr 
8.5.81 ...,183 open 10·5 doff ,. 519·1181 hot.p" o: A vo ,/obl. now or In Aug 
NOW LEASING, J08 W ':h.ny I I " ·80RM 404 W Ridgen I • . COAl( TOWNHOUSE I bdrm . 1-18·87 183.So178 lor2orlPf'Ople 549·3 17. 
prlvot. or double. 'urnllhed '00'"' bdrm 1101 NoNh Corko Cdo/e 
lo,ge room, . . C'OOlocing ' oe,IIII., oil E. ,.lIenl ,~ndltlon . no p." 
ullll ll., pold U . 5'or , 'ng'. SI65 Hud"nlsonl,. 451· 7417 
l undeclo AC, 6 ml 5E Avollobl. I SOftM . FURNISHED 305 S lolo. 1· /1·" 1652l10 113 
'm m " d IOle/y S' 40. u l ,1 Incl lie,ghl, Yeor '''01. bfJ9,"nlng COALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. I 
Olleoun' lor I y, leou t Ca ll 5.9. Augul' S100 pe' mo 529·2533 bdrm ond 1 bd,m . lurn"hfJod op's 
5515fo,oppolnlmen, 8-1. ·87 ' .3180 /82 Air 1 ml _,I of C'dole Romodo 
1.31 .81 II SSSo II , 1 ROOM APAR IMENI n8'O' eenfe, Inn CoI/68 . .... 1. 5 
'or doubl. Coli J Im lomb.' . 45]. 1·31 ,81 811.Sb l81 
2883 Afl.,.6p m , "51-1906 3 SORM HOUSE . "o"e. r.'rig w ·d 
7.JI -87 8IlI 8b181 hoo"up, w,"dow AC qu i.' 
NICE , FURNISHED, 3 bdrm AC, ne ighbornor.J Gradl pr.'.rred I WOW I ONL Y 150' MurphY1boto I 0 1 tow". shod ... 101 decl( 5 140 1·11 ·87 1505So 181 bd,m opplio"e., good locot.on P""~I for 'Jrod sludenl 549·3973 TOP COALE lOCATIONS, I bdr " 
A"o/leb1e'low l l-'u",.1 Avo,/obIfJ Aug I ofkl 1 belrm l""nlshfJd oP" Air 
7. 11.81 74.080/13 '·.·87 183180/81 Abio/uI. I,.nOPfJ'S CoIl 684·. ' 45 co'pe"ng. lorge Iocile"'n. lorge yord yr I"os. U90 mo . 0"0,1 Auq I , mowing done 5405 519· 1118 or 61' W Ow.n « 3·1181 
I SO'fM U~FUkNISH£D, 'Oln. 
:!'," '~;cdd!/'eJO·,~,~::, In:I~~~ 
borhooc! P." 01< Colll -931·197S'or 
In'o 
8·4 87 1/J5680 181 
~!r:",':co' I:;'~A:':::Jlo:t:~;';'~":; 
Co1l 681-1938 
9 . ·8 7 8184So10 
FURN 1 SDRM SI6Oeo Incl ulll . '1 
ml So No pell, cleon, qul.t 4 S] . 
701S or 5.'·171 7 e". 
7· 17.87 1I1S80113 
Erfieieney 
Apartments 
Rent Starting as low. 
8135 pcr month 
~ 
Ro,.a1 Rentals 
457-44&2 
C;, .. .4!!oc- I .. ~!lo . .. rAJi ;aft.Mr"1 6 
~ till A.-. I1 . bl .. lo• ~U" ...... . .. , r. l1~ 
2 Bedroom 
ToWDhoaae. 
........ Ih. 
"'OK. Con ••• 
3OOW.1IW 
••• 0-'.00_. 
Ipclpde.; 
·oppUartee. 
·dtahwaah. r 
-draper' •• 
• .. ..,..r/d,..,.r 
An"Mle« •• 
jBenm, Propert, 
Muacement 
20&£, Mato 
457-2134 
lARGE I SORM oporl .... nf 'n . 1·J/ ·81 75CU80181 5. 9·3930 1·2/ ·17 8115' b". 1- 1~ . ; 7 816O'bI13 CUTE 1 SDRM Cenlrol 0 " oporlm.", buIld,"g Shady yord VERY NEAR CAMPUS lu. ury lu" 
10rgewooddHIoc OcIoS' SI90 5. 9. I ni,he-d .lIic l.~i., Abtolulely no 
3913 Grod " ud.n' hov.n pet, Groduol., ortd low "udenll 
NOW LfASINI.O. 80J W Mom. . ' ,r.ploe. , gorog. no pe" 
8 4 81 1816108018'1 only Col/ 6 • • ·. , . 5 
bedroom 1 bolhs l,Inll,lfnl, hed I I R.fer.ne" t S !~O mo Cen"o / 
Ior g. 101_ S. 75 mo Coli J .m lombeN. Cdo'. S. ' ·2<184 
. 51·2883. oft.r 6 pm . "5 7.:1906 1· 11_81 809.SbI73 
1-31 ·87 11338b1SI 380RM HOUSES. N W , .d. newl,. 
NEED 1 FEMALES 'or cl8'On 3 bd,m femod"'ed h o rdwood floors 
home CO'petlnll . O lf , mlcrowo"e. ' Ir.ploe •• 91-4195 
1·3 / ·81 750680 181 
1 8DRM FU"N "pl /ono l QuI., 
N L I nttlghbcrl'tood rfloar Cd .. :. CI'n" , OW easing SJ400ndup 54"·6"5 for 86-87 ~;~~V:n.~~O';lwo:h.~rm d,:::. School Yaar ~~I~=~";'j1~d':::;·.:i!~~0 1 Furn. & Unfurn . I I ~:,~;f~:l::'~ •. ~o:,~ S~I"fIM . w·d hoolUpl . Ihod,. yord SOO S19· 1· l l ·81 81108b180 "18 , SDRM n oo Neer rompus behind 1 "·81 816/1b 113 _ec Cenfer , fu'" ,lhed 01 un-NICE 1 80RM house U20mo 2 11 S I .. , n"ned ColI, 519· 1539 lewis Lone Coli .) .. ,.,SS' , ·18·87 11.9Sb5 1·11·87 " .68011S 3 8E:OIPOOM, alUE Meodow 'fIdJlfl 
One Bedrooms , I lIIi : O NlY ISOI M""physboro. , 
Furn. Efficiencies I .;) 'lpplioncH , good IOCOllon 
TWO alOCKS TO COmpul • • bdrm . cwn'rol 0" . d,shwo,""". ~h.,.. 
_ " "epl, lurni,hedhOVle Nope' s dry.r, micro A.."" Aug 451 ! j~. 
A,,· •• !ob/e nowl Hl,Irry I 549·3850 Leo,. 6'4·5911. 5. 9·0816 549·3913. 5. 9·5919 
Includ'ng: 1·: 1-87 744OB0 113 9· 1.81 81b8ab7 S·4-87 78388b181 
Carpet & A ir I 
Laundry Facili tie s "" •••••••••• *** ••••••••• ,. 
W~7~~~~~u~:7er I:  HOUSES FOR RENT * 
NoPe!s * 1-; .or ...... r .... .............. * For Infof'lT"ation & Appt. 
549·6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
, 
r Hau ... for Summ.r&Foll III 1I82 t ... ·DIut. )bOrm U l)rno 
... utiI~Awll Aug 1 
/
' ~~'=:::"_~''"'''a<DOn , 
).)OaC'~lOOtm,CI'P<l't.WlO 
U :-Omo 
Cll lilHw.."..t,)taOtm..)peQCIIe~ 
2 ', oor~ ) 170mo ..... ort. ind 
!- 1201 n iSnoQ~ l Cdr"" tencec ~o. 
Iotu!ICWVroomCA." '.) mo 
ti ~~:",:,~~~~~ 
gcond Ull mo 
' •• J l;ed4I __ ltlOtmc.l,POrt 
w'O. IWt<l U 1) mo Av ~ 16 
II ~:~~':~mo~!.: I"; 
Otroef'oom 1 1'>0 me ....,. Aug I ) 
uU~ 
it ONE BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM * 
602 N. Carica 5195. RUUlliilYs15 113S.f'orest * 
507 W. Main 12 509 S. Rawlings 12.3.4.5.6 617 N. Oakland * 
334 W. Walnutll . 12 6(l9 N. Allyn m W. Cherry i 
514 S. Beveridge 14 510 N. Carica 206 Hospital Dr. 
4001 W. College 12 906 W. McDoniel 507 S. Hayes 
SOot S. Ash ,. . IS 400 w. Oak 12 511 S. Hayes 
703 S. illinois Ave. 1201 113 S. Forrest 
403 W. Elm 12 . 13 513 S. Hayes 
33. W . .... 1".. 503 E. Cherry » !ii~"nnlj!~~~~n ~r?in ~ 
207 S. Mopl. SOOW. College t2 311 W. Cherry 
617 N. Oakland 507 S. Beveridge 50S S. Bevaridge 
4001 Y, S. Univers ily 4001 W. College 13 309W. Cherry 
306 W. Cher,,;, SOot S. Ash 12 610 S. Logan 
210 Ho.p!:all3 610 S. Logo" 612 S. Lagon 
208 Hospital 11 614 S. Lagon 614 S 
5815. 110,6' t'1 520 S. Graham . Logan 
514S . Beveridge 13 310E. Coliege ~~:s%::~ 
SOOW . College 11 408E . Hester 
4001 W. Colle ge 13. I~ Tower House (Rt. 51 ) FIVE BEDROOM 
5001 S. Ash 11 617 N. Oakland ~~ ~B~e~li~~: 
.;: ~;r:~,:S::: 12 208 Hospital 12 612 S. Logon 
310 E. College FOUR BEDROOM 305 Crestv!ew 
402 E. Hester 12 509 S. Rawlings 11 . n SIX BEDROOM 3 Ii " Bedroom Apartments 
406E . Hes ter12 609 N.Allyn 400W Oak 
I ~ 408 E. He ter 12 510 N. Carico 206 HospItal ~ 410 E Hester 11 514 N. Oakland 
£ Tower Hous" 400W. Oak /l . 12 SEVEN BEDROOM * 602 N. Carico 400 w. Oak i ~ ............. COrp, 
,it 703 South Illinois Avenue 
,_ 52.·'00 c........... 52"'''2 
••••••••••••••••••• * •••• ~ 
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'70 W WALNUT, 6 bdrm , SI2\' pet' 
~,on, .5"."" I rr '-o.e Co.·_ 
Wolnul ond Oollktnd 
' ·31 ·" . ".'lblll 
CHEAP HEAT, THItEE bc:km .• fut- . 
n/,h.d, Iv IIII~, good cobin.,., 
blh room, Ig *'~ Aug 12. 
SJ90 302'9· '486 
' · 30 ·" ,'J2IbllJ 
NlAlt THE IffC C. nf.,. new , 
bdrm, , , oi'td half bofh., centrol o lr, 
.paciou. bdrm. S49·lt1J tK 4301· 
a'" 
a·s.." 8211ibll3 
S10'H J .EO/tOClMS o.SoIO Ap-
plio~ eo,."., Nofurol go, 
AltOlktbl. _ No N '~ S49· 
"'so 1· 11·a1 "J9IbI1J 
GOING ' GOING I GONE ' Hurry / 
701 S Morton Huge J bdrm' V.ry 
nln AltOlloble now' S", ·JUO 
, · 11·" . • 827tlbl13 
.5·6 IIEOIOOM, .501 So A.h. ,~. 
nl.1'Ied ond' tK un'urn/.h.d Poul 
Styo"' Renlol. , "51·S66.f 
1.1' .a 1 "aJibl11 
CARTERVIllE, J ,EOItOOM hom., 
:::;~~~~lo~:';:~;tn~,= 
lenu ond polio. goroge SJ60 per 
monlh Phon • .5"'.6.3.50 
~ '''8~7RM HaUSf 6 bl:::,SIl~~',?, I 
co"'F=J1 "uMnf, renlol (leo'! with 
_ ,orpellntl Sl.50 per rno t ,ndo 
3019 7(J4II ol,.d p m or S" ,~ " 16 
LARGI , aORM Hou ••. I ond 0 hoff 
""" '" Iorg. I. 'f('h . n I, .. ,ng room, 
Ilr.ploc. '" .. , 6.!J Mv-pn"boro 
SJl0 I ,., ;J.50] y , l.o~e depo. 1t 
r~u'r~ 
']6 81 
Mobil. Hom •• 
CA It80NDAl£ IMMA CUl A J£ . 
FRON T ond '.or bdrm fu,n 
, . nlrololr Co/l 5]9,] "]1 5" ·]]77 
11 ·31 " , '6'8c6 
W O W /I I CH( APES' RENT 
o ,~ywh.,. , SI]S I , bdrml Nln 
(I .. ",n Good Iocollon Open now l 
s" ' · JaSI) 
7. 17.' :0 II]COk ,73 
NIC( " WID! mob+l. "tom., 
fUfl l,hflI corpered AC gOI oppl . qu,., /or ;UII 011 Soulh Wo lf A"9u1l 
10 Mol' 1.0,. we •• , Irolll ",eI 
Stor"";0IS1JO mo 579 13]. 
1 3 1·, 1 " boIlC/.' 
ISCAPII 
Ph. 457-5266 
Univerllity Heigh .. 
Moltll.Homebt. 
Mun·l-r y .1') 
~.II I : .·.! 
Warren Rd . 
{Just off E. Park St .} 
"" ..o __ ' '''' ''r-', 
All ~ and no ~ b not a way to re,,1ty live. ~pe 10 lewo 
Park ~e IMng 0 tike" vacation wfth" :.wimming pool, 1ennb 
COUrt\, nau' ~ room, tMg)O'ffn TV and morr! In:slde your new 
10Wl'lh0me you' " find a*'electric a~nce. two fuR bath!l and a 
private patJo.r ourbedroom town ~avaKatMe nOIN1 ) 1'" 
~ unfurT'lbhed,) 1" 7 . ~C ~ peiSo");'1 tumbt-d.~pe today 
byca"'ng4"7~46 
UWlSP ... APAaT~ 
800 EOlt Grand 
Carbondale , IL 
~mrumllmHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIHlIIH~ 
; ~o::~*1 RAY IS ! 
~ SYA.YI •• ~ 
; AY I 
~ $145 : 
= = 
== per _0". == i INDOOR POOL I 
I FREE BUS TO SIU I 
CABLEVISION 
LAUNDROMAT 
549·3000 
Route 51 "orth 
IHIIRHIIIItlHHII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIHH~HIlIItI!!lI_IIUI_" 
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I 
I 
1 1"0 m.I ~ "' l'd" o i U·Mdll. 1110 \ did_ .. " " I 0 1 I~ t' Hondd . 
(OUlll r\ , j ' t1m~ (1('~n . 1 urn"tll'd l.thlt· 1 \ ,I\ .ul<l blt ' 
Summt'. ~mt" I t' . 
~100 '.'tUl,I\ df'r.JO~ " Rt' r't Sl !;I)t·, momh ~ 'I\ ~ dh" 
Ir.,,,h p .t ~ ·up . ~ ''''(' du"n~ lh,· ,um!!,, ' r nl) 1)0'" 
r .. IISt'mt'.It'. 
~ Hlltd"I-"I'I' ~.'n ' ~1 !o; p . " fll l'ntl. h".ll f Vt)l.m~ v..tlt'l 
i\ 1I,.,hunl\ S F" lt"l1lllnlh \'nlf)n: ".n'.,ltl nUIIt"" 
Oltesen Rentals & Rea l Estate Servi.:t's 
549·(,(,12 days/549·3002 evenings 
I 
II 
"lew-D.I. QASSI'IID 
sa .. aall 
AlltliNES NOW HlltlNG fl llh' 
A II . ndon' , . Tr o",.1 AI.n', . 
M.chofl'u , Cu,'omer S., .. 'c. 
lilting' 50101,... fo SSDK Enlry ,.",. 1 
POS"'on. Coli 1·105·611-6000 ••• 
A·'5O l 
1.JI .'7 6O IOC II I 
1''' '''73 
rM1J ·0t3G·'iiJ ·)J~·'1 
THE HANDYMAN LAWN Mowing. 
YClrdwork T,_ Trimming. Houl 'ng 
R. llo~. Recr.onobl. il'01.. " .51. 
1016 
1·31." 1S.)!! 11I 
TYPING AND WORD proc.ss' flg 
PCI"..,-k •• 8230 S illinois , (r.."'",d 
Wu. try) T.rm ~p.f'l tn.sls·d ,u 
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Spokesman: Poindexter did 
'disservice' to president 
Panel has 
phone call 
transcripts 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - President Reagan 
was done a "disservice" by former national 
securi ty adviser John Poindexter when he 
failed to let Reagan make the decision to divert 
Iran arms sale proWs to the Contra rebels, 
White House spokesm~n Marlin Fiuwater said 
Thursday. 
Treasury Secretary James Baker. who was 
Reagan's chief of staff for the first four years. 
said he greeted Poindexter 's revel. tions about 
hiding information on the diversio.1 from the 
president and Congress with "some surprise" 
and " disappointment. " 
But he told reporters after a Cabi net meeting 
that Poindexter 's testimony "certainly an-
swered the question of whether or not the 
president did or did not know. and rather 
concluc;ively. it seems to me." 
Although Fitzwater said he would not draw a 
conclusion on Poindexter's " mmives and ac-
tions" because he is under investigati<:." he 
nevertheless declared : " Any time the president 
is not allowed to make a decision that is 
presidential, he is done a disservice. It 
He also suggested Reagan may have been 
hurt politically by the failure to have "good 
people making honest and sound judgments." 
Poindexter told the Iran-Contra committees 
Wednesday and Thursday that he did not tell 
Reagan about the diversion of Iran arms profits 
to the Contras to spare the president political 
embarrassment . 
Fiu;vater said, "The president should have 
the right to make decisions on all issues that a re 
presidential. and that process should not be 
subverted ." 
He contradicted Poindexter 's contention that 
even if he had shown Reagan a document 
revealing the Contra aid diversion, " he would 
have approved it ." 
WASHINGTON (uPIl 
- The congres!' ional 
Iran-Contra committe". 
revealed Thursday they 
had obtained transcripts 
of tape recorded CIA 
telephone conversations 
relevant to the scadal , 
including at least one by 
former Director William 
Casey . 
Committee condemns Poindexter's role 
However. committee 
aides and attorneys 
played down the im· 
portance of the tran· 
scripts , indica ting they 
did not contain any 
critical information 
about the affair involving 
the sale of U.S. arms to 
Iran and the diversion of 
profits to the icaraguan 
Contra rebels . 
WASHI GTON (UPI) - Members of the 
congressional panels probing the Iran-Contra 
scandal Thursday condemned John Poin-
dexter 's actions in the affair as deceptive and 
outside the law, and at least one lawmaker said 
he does not believe the former national security 
adviser. 
Poindexter . in his second day of testimony 
before the select committees , said he 
deliberately withheld information from 
President Reagan and the Congress that 
referred to the diversion of profits from the Iran 
arms sales to the Contra rebels in Nicaragua . 
He also said he did not consider the National 
Security Council to be bound by the Boland 
Amendment, which banned U.S. aid for the 
Contras, although he specifically told Congress 
he felt he was abiding by it. 
He denied the NSC activity in the scanrlal was 
l{h155 WOlt 
a bonafide covert activity covered by law and 
said he took action that was only authorized in 
the most general terms. believing it woul<1 be 
approved by President Reagan. 
He also destroyed a document bearing 
Reagan's signature, he said. because he 
thought one of his duties was to protect his boss . 
"An honorable and upright officer feels that 
he was entitled tu take the responsibility for the 
destruction of presidential documents ." said 
Rep. Thomas Foley, D·Wash. "Where does this 
leave us in the sense of how national security 
policy is made? 
" Frankly. you have a record here of a 
systematic circumvention of existing law. Now. 
how you pass a law to prevent the cir-
cumvention of law is a different problem," he 
said . 
Casey. who died May 6, 
last week was deeply 
implicated in the sca ndal 
by Lt. Col. Oliver North. 
who told the committe<!S 
the CIA director was 
enthusiastic about the 
scheme and alsl' wanted 
to use the arms sales 
profits to pay for a 
variety of other seci-et 
operations. 
Committee members 
fear the CIA diredor 's 
death will prevent them 
from ever completely 
understanding Casey 's 
role in the affa ir. 
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Jack, played by Andy Cook, explains to his Kate's sister, played by Margaret Connelly, 
Kate, right, played by Carolyn Wilson, and why they should resol.e thelr differences. 
'Brighton Beach'displays 
old problems in new light 
By Wi nnie Stones 
Stalf 'Nriter 
A 1937 selling deals with 1!!87 
problems in the Summer 
Playhouse production of Neil 
Simon's autobiographica l 
pla y. " Br ighton Beac h 
. 'l emoirs.· · 
The Grea I Depression is on 
the way out and World War II 
15 just around the corner as 
Si mon's play unfolds in 
Brighten Beach. Brooklyn . 
N. Y. The s tory deals with a 
family of Russian Jewish 
immigrant h~ritage . 
An integral part of the play 
is the very detailed set, 
designed by Ba r bara 
Mangrum, a SIU graduate 
student in production design. 
The set depicts a t';pical whit~, 
tw()oSlOry frame house of the 
era . A Ya nkees pen nant 
hanging in the boy's bedroom, 
an old· fashioned gothic radio 
and other details make the 
sce!lC realistic. 
THE PLAY opens with lead 
character, Eugene Morris 
Jerome. portraying Simon at 
15, acting out his baseball 
fantasies in the back yard. 
Eugene, played by SIU theater 
sophomore Alba n Dennis . 
proved to be the stand-out 
character of the play. He has 
moSt of the humorous lines and 
s peaks directly to the 
audience, providing useful 
insighl to the action of the 
play. 
Inside the house, we see the 
rest of Eugene 's famil y 
preparing for Ihe evening 
meal. There isn' t much room 
in the house with Eugene, his 
brother Stanley, mother Kate, 
father Jack , Kate's sisler 
Blanche, and Blanche's two 
daughters Laurie and Nora . 
THE FAMILY of seven is the 
entire cast, and while the 
wisecracking Eugene recieved 
mosl of the audience's at-
tention. the entire cast played 
an equal role in the action of 
the play. 
All the characters gave 
strong, believea ble per-
formances, especia lly Kate, 
played by stand-up comediene 
Ca rolyn Wilson and Jack. 
played by SIU theater veteran 
Pab< 14, Daily Egyptian, July 17, 19r.7 
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Andy Cook. Jack is the father 
and the main breadwinner but 
Eugene's mother wears the 
pants in the family, constantly 
yelling at Eugene to run to the 
store. She keeps the family a nd 
the cast together with her 
controlled perf~rmance. 
EUGENE'S OLDER brother 
Stanley, played by Greg Paul, 
anoth, r SIU sophomore, does a 
good job in giving Eugene 
brotherly advice about girls, 
" wacking ofr. " gambling , 
smoking. and anything else 
that can prevent his little 
brother from making the same 
mistakes he did. 
On the other side of the 
family, there is Kate's sister 
Blanche, played by first year 
Summer Playhouse actress 
Margaret Connelly . Blanche. a 
widow. has brought her two 
daughlers to live in the house. 
She just hangs a round the 
house sewing. Hampered by an 
asthma condition, Blanche 
constantly thinks aboul paying 
back the fami ly for ils 
hospitality, gett ing a job and a 
new husband. 
HEAL Til PROBLEMS are 
just one of the modern issues 
dealt with in the play. Blan-
che 's younger daught er , 
Laurie, played by recenl SIU 
radio and television graduate 
Suzanne Gibson, has a heart 
flutter when she gets too ex-
cited. Eugene is convinced it 's 
just a ploy to keep her from her 
fair share of the chores. 
Laurie's older sis ter Nora . 
played by Jennifer Finch. is 
Ihe center of Eugene 's 
adol escpn! incestuou s 
Janatasies of the " golden 
palace of the lIimalyas." She 
gives a s trong performance as 
a perfectly healthy 16-year-old 
gi rl with asprirations of 
performing in a Broadway 
show 
MANY TIMES during the 
play sim ultaneo us con-
versations take place. This is 
where the IightlOg, designed 
by Melanie G. Furber, played 
a crucial role, creating " mini 
s tages" in the house. Without 
the lighting, many parts of the 
play would have been con-
fusi ng. 
The costumes, designed by 
J an Hiatt, were not elaborate. 
The plain everyday clothes 
worn in the late thirties ap-
peared authentic, especially 
Eugene's beal-up pair of 
canvas, high top sneakers. 
Directed by Cash Baxter, 
"Brighton Beach Memoirs" is 
one of his last productions a : 
SIU-C . Baxter , who a lso 
direc ted the Summer 
Playhouse musical " 110 in the 
Shade," kept the pace of the 
play quick but nol so fast that 
important points were missed. 
The audience reacted in 
wholehearted laughter at 
funny moments and lender 
moments gave folks a chance 
to reflect on the love •. nd 
togetherness portrayea by the 
family. 
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Hall-of-Famer speaks out, 
urges politics-Games truce 
DURHAM , N,C, (UPI) -
Donna de Varona , winner of 
two gold medals a! toe 1964 
Summer Games, called for a 
poli'ica l tru~e in 1 J88 during 
her induction into th~ Olympic 
Hall of Fame Thursday 21 the 
Olympic Festiva l. 
"The Summer Games have 
become a tool for politicians," 
said de Varona , "Sine .. the 
terrorists-hostage s ituation in 
'72 at Munich, the Games have 
been embroiled in politics, 
"Now, we've got a situation 
in Korea that could add the '88 
Games in Seoul to that lis t. 
Cuha is suggesting that the 
ocialistic countries consider 
boycotting the Ga mes if North 
Korea is not allowed to hold 
some of the events. 
" I'd like to use this occasion 
to ask the United States and 
the Soviet Union, the two most 
powerful counlries in this 
world, to call for a political 
truce during the Summer 
Games," de Varona said. 
" Let's give them back to the 
athletes. ,-
De Varona, who made her 
Olympic debut as a 13-year-<>ld 
swimmer at lh( Rome Games 
in 1960, was one of four in-
ducted Thursday to the HaU of 
Fame, 
The others were Shirley 
Bahashoff, who as a swimmer 
at Montreal in 1976 became lhe 
only American woman to win 
five O!ympic medals in one 
Games ; Floyd Patterson, who 
won the Olympic middleweight 
hoxing litle in 1952 and the 
w nrld heavyweight 
professional title in 1956; and 
Dr, Leroy T, Walker, who was 
honored for coaching the 1976 
U.S. Olympic track and field 
team. 
The ~'esti\'3 1 moved into its 
fourth day Thursday with the 
fina l evening of swimming, a 
continuation of wrestling a nd 
the sta rl of diving. 
lo swimming. attention was 
foc us ed on 17-yea r -old 
Californian Sara h Anderson , 
seeking to become the firs t 
woman to win six Festival gold 
medals in lhe same year. 
Anderson, a 5-fool-9. 130-
pounder from Riverside. won 
four th~ first two nights and 
was cx!JeCted to compele in the 
400 fr ees tyle and 4xlOO 
Thursday night. 
Tuesday, she won the 200-
meter freestyle and W"5 a 
member of the winning 800 
freestyle relay team. Wed-
nesday. she won the 800 
freestyle and anchored the 
winning 400 freestyle team. 
" "m really pleased ," An-
derson said after receiving her 
fourth gold medal to move to 
within one of the Festival 
record. '" came in to the 
Festival not even expecting to 
place very well here. But I got 
caught up in all the excitement 
of the Festival. , guess' really 
psyched myself up." 
Jon Olsen, Jonesboro, Ark .. 
led the men in gold medals 
with three - winning the 50-
meter freestyle and being a 
member of the winning teams 
in the 400 medley relay and the 
800 freestyle relay. 
The di ving was expected to 
feature Greg Louganis , a 
double gold winner ir the 1984 
Olympics and who has 
dominated the event at the 
Festiva l during the ·SOs . 
! ..ouganis wa ~ a double winner 
in the 1982, 1983. 1985 and 1Sil6 
Festivals . 
Thursday marked the first 
appareance for the top seeds in 
freestyle wrestling. The top 
Americans in every class are 
present at the Festival with the 
exception of 114 'h-pound star 
Joe Gonzales ·.' .. ho is sidelined 
by an injury. 
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vie for the No. I position, too." 
The legendary mentor, nine 
times named NCAA District V 
coach or the year, expects the 
experience factor will be a big 
boon for Mullican. 
'" think Mullican was a little 
jittery in some of the matches 
last year," Hartzog said. "It 
was his fint year as a 
collegiat.e player. In the early 
part of the season, he was as 
nervous as a cat an a het tin 
roof, but he eventually setUP.<! 
down. I think boUt he .Id 
Pavelonis will be " goo_ deal 
belter this year. " 
In addition to the starters, 
Hartzog's squad consist. of 
sophomore Brett Dees of West 
Frankfort, senior s Mike 
Kolisek of Benton , Tom 
Neu'!lan of McHenry and 
incoming freshman Mark 
Bellas of Add.son , Mark 
Metivier of VandaH:l , Jamie 
McNair of Oswego and Britt 
Pavelonis of Harris burg , 
younger brother of the starter. 
The Salukis are waiting on 
an NCAA clearance for 
sophomore Brant Gessner of 
Mount Vernon, who dropped 
out of Furman University 
(Greenville, S.C.) for medieal 
reasons, but Hartzog expect. it 
will come through. 
" U and when we get ·.bat 
clearance," Hartzog said. 
"Gessner could challenge for a 
starting spot." 
Hartzog said he expects 
competitive performances and 
always has as a coach, be it in 
track, field events or golf. 
" I expect the kids to be 
tougher than hell without me 
being on their backs all the 
time " he said. '" know they 'll 
have' a had shot once in a 
while. or even a had round. Rut 
, don ' t stand for a whole bunch 
of poor play getting them 
down. 
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" My lif., has been centered 
around working with young 
people. That's what, do best 
and what' enjoy. I 'm really 
looking forward to this year or 
else I wouldn' t be coaching," 
Hartzog said. 
The Saluki Iinksters tee off 
the (all slate Sept. 7 in the 3&-
hote Western Illinois In-
vitational at the Franklin 
Country Cl u b in West 
Frankfort. Hartzog will be 
able to field 12 players in that 
event, and feels it will help him 
determine how some of the 
younger players will stand up 
to tournament pressure. 
Five other tournaments are 
on the Saluki schedule, in-
cluding the ~hole Saluki 
Invitational Oct. 11-12 at the 
Rend Lake Country Club in 
Benton. 
Hartzog sa ;1 other tour-
naments may be added to the 
s la te ata later date. 
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Spikers and brews 
by A_Hart 
De,e Hale, a junior In ed,ert iillng, leaps as a spiked shot gets 
~y him In ,00leyball action Wednesday night at Pinch Penny's 
beer garden. Regular ... son action concludes July 30, with 
playoffs running July 31-Aug. 2. 
Local pub caters 
to volleyball fans 
8y Darren Rlcherdaon 
Staff Writer 
Volleyball and taverns 
. aren' t generally thought 0( in 
the same category, but at the 
Pinch Penny Pub in Car· 
bondale, it's hard to separate 
the two. 
With league play in progress 
from &-10 p.m. Monday to 
Thursday , 1-9 p . m. on 
Satordays and open play for 
Pinch Penny customers 
Fridays and Sundays, one can 
almost always catch a glimpse 
0( spiker action on balmy 
summer afternoons and cool 
evenings. 
Mter the beer garden was 
completed in the fall 0( 1985, 
owner Fotios "Frank" 
Karayiannis decided 
volleyball would be a nice 
addition to make the at· 
mosphere enjoyable. 
" We had the space and 
wanted to fill it the best way 
we could th i nk of ," 
Karayiannis said, "Volleyball 
seemed to be a popular sport, 
so that's what we went with." 
Although that first autumn 
was devoted to open play for 
Pinch Penny customers , 
Karayiannis said leagues were 
formed in the spring of 1986 
and interest has been on the 
rise since. 
This summer, 44 teams in 
four divisiOns, consisting of 
some 450 students, city em-
ployees, real estate agents and 
just about any occupation one 
can think of take part in the 
leagues. Usually, Karayiannis 
said. the seasons are eight 
games long, but team captains 
voted on a S'2 V'en·game season 
for the summer to allow more 
people to participate. 
"There are corec and men's 
leagues." Karayiannis said. 
Big lineup brightens future 
for men linksters this fall 
By Darren Rlcherdson 
Staff Writer 
Sahllli men's golf coach Lew 
Hartzog says he's got a strong 
team for the 1987-88 season, 
despite losing the services of 
two tal ented gollers to 
graduation. 
" Even with the loss of Jay 
Sala and Mike Tucker, I feel 
we will be a better golf team 
this coming year," Hartzog 
said. "Mainly because the 
young men know me better 
and know what to expect of me 
now, and I think I know a 
whole lot more about handling 
golfers than I did a t !hi:; time a 
year ago." 
Though he won't play, Sala, 
who has one semester left 
before graduation, bas 
volunteered his services as an 
assistant coach. 
" Jay came in and offered his 
help and I accepted it heartily 
because he's so enthusiastic 
about what he does," Hartzog 
said. " He plans to stay on as a 
graduate assistant. I hope to 
have his services for a ""pie 
of years. The kids like him, 
and he' ll be there W.len they 
need him." 
Hartzog, in his second 
season as linkster skipper, had 
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no idea this time l-.st year he'd 
be back in a coaching role. He 
said he took the job as coach 
" somewhat reluctantly" after 
Athletics Director Jim 
Livengood requested him to 
coach for a year. Now the 
partially-retired Hartzog, 
NCAA track and field coach of 
the year in 1982, is eager to 
face the challenge of 
developing a champion golf 
squad. 
" When I retired " Hartzog 
said, " it was with the un-
d~rstanding I·ti work half·time 
for two years. I' m glad now 
that I took the job. I may coach 
gol! lor 10 years. As lon~ as my 
health holds up a nd Mr. 
Livengood wants me to do it , 
I'll he the golf coach." 
The golfers have their work 
cut out for them if they are to 
capture the Missouri Valley 
Conference title, a goal 
Hartzog has set for himself 
before he steps down from the 
helm. 
" Tulsa and Wichita State are 
going to be extremely tough. 
And I was really impressed 
with Illinois State all last 
year," Hartzog said. 
~ding the SIU-C charge 
are seniors Bobbr Pavelonis of 
Harrisburg, Jef Mullican of 
Marion and Todd Eastin of 
Flora. Sophomores Mike 
Cowen of Montgomery and 
Marc Maslauski of Springfield 
should atso play key roles in 
the Saluki season. 
" The leaders will be 
Pavelonis and Mullican," 
Hartzog said. " Cowen could 
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"with an A and B division in 
both. The A divisions are the 
people who take the games a 
little more seriously. This 
summer, we've got 4 men's A, 
8 coree A, 10 men's Band 22 
coree 8." 
" The majority of players 
this summer haJlPeD to be 
students. although we've got 
plenty of DOD-students playing 
too," Karayiannis said, "But 
in the fall and spring it's 
predominantly students. 
" We used to have a flat fee 
per team " he said " but now 
we've gone to a $4 Per person 
"When we first put up 
the nets, we weren't 
sure if it would be a 
huge party scene or 
not, but... the players 
got pretty serious 
about it. " 
-steve nmcak 
charge since some teams have 
fewer players on the roster 
than others. " 
The leagues start the first 
week of the semester in the 
summer and fall , and the first 
week after break in the spring 
semester, Karayiannis said. 
The leagues end a week before 
finals, he said, to give student 
participants a chance to study 
for crucial final exams . 
Teams usually play only 
once a week, but sometimes 
rainouts will force matches on 
Fridays and Sundays. But 
Karayiannis said this isn' t 
much of a orohlem as 
customers still get a chance 
for open play after the mat· 
ches are made up. 
On the surface, it may seem 
that voileyball in The Ga,den 
might make for alcobol-
induced, devil·may-eare at-
titudes about play, but ac-
cording to Karayiannis and 
Pinch Penny Liquor Store 
manager Steve Timcak, that's 
noIthecp.:;e. 
"When we first put up the 
nets, we weren' t sure if it 
would be a buge party scene or 
noI, but it twned out that the 
players got pretty serious 
about it," Timcalt said. 
"People come prepared to 
pi"y." Karayiannis added. 
"It's really not very O(ten that 
you see people drinking before 
or during the games." The 
winning teams, he explained, 
are rewarded with a pitcher of 
beer for their victorious ef· 
forts. 
"We want The Garden to be 
recreational" he said " We 
don' t blare ~cid·rock m;"ic so 
loud that you can' t think 
straight or bave to shout at the 
top of your lungs to talk wiL" 
your friends . It's designed to 
be a place wbere you can come 
play volleyball or pitch hor-
sesboes or just relax. The main 
thing is to spend time with 
friends and enjoy yourself. " 
Regular season play draws 
to a close July 30, with playoff 
competition beginning the next 
.day through Aug. ~. Players on 
each of the 4 division-winnir.g 
tearns receive an elbow-
Ienlength jersey for capturing 
the cl!ampio~hips . 
Karayiannis said he expects 
"~some" teams for the fall 
s late, and anticipates no 
problem filling the rosters. 
" We' ve had to turn people 
away before because of the 
tremendous interest," he said. 
" It's on a first-come, first· 
serve basis, so the earlier you 
sign up, the better. " 
Participants must be 21 or 
older, Karayiannis said. For 
more information visit Pinch 
Penny Pub or call at 529-3348. 
PRAIRIE GAMES UPDATE 
Archers aim to please 
before sparse crowd 
URBANA <uP!) - On 
a bright, cool , breezy 
Thursday "t the Prairie 
State Games , the only 
people gathered to watch 
the archery competition 
appear to be the friends and 
families of the competitors. 
But cumpeting in near 
anonymity is nothing new to 
the 22 archers firing at red, 
yellow and blue ringed 
targets as far as 90 meters 
away. 
" Archery has to be the top 
contender for the least-
known and least-understood 
ama tpnr sport in the 
country," said Bob Clark, 
corJch of the North Shore 
a,'chery team. 
" People know less about 
archery than even other 
generally unrecognized 
sports like track and field," 
he said. "You could ask 
people if they know who 
Darrel Pace is and 99.99 
percent of them would have 
no idea," Clark said. 
Pace, by the way, is the 
most successful archer in 
the country . He is a winner 
of several national cham· 
pionships and is an Olympic 
medal winner. 
Many people don ' t even 
consider archery a real 
sport, said Andrea Frank of 
Arlington Height s , a 
competitor in the women's 
scholastic division. 
" I told my friends I was 
coming down to play in the 
Prairie State Games. They 
asked wbat sport and when I 
said archery, they just 
laughed," Frank said. 
But the lack of recognition 
doesn ' t make the players 
lose their competitive edge 
or enjoy the sport any less, 
Clark said. 
" The people who shoot a 
lot and compete in tour· 
naments really enjoy the 
sport," he said. " There are 
a lot of families who travel 
around the country together 
to tournaments and get a lot 
of entertainment from the 
sport." 
" We're noI a big spectator 
sport, we don't have a lot of 
people coming out to stand 
in a field to see us," Clark 
said. ·'If more people would 
come out and see wbat it 's 
aU about, I think they'd take 
a liking to the sport. " 
